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SIU offer refused
in Canut-Amoros
discrimination case

p,

By Gene Charleton
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
SIU has offered Marisa Canul.Amoros, former professor of applied
science in the School of Engin('(>ring
and Technology. a monetary settlement
of her de mands for salary adjus tments.
She has not ace pted the offer.
Ms. Canut-Amoros aid Fridav T.
Richard Mage r. vice president for

~Jevelopment and services and form e r

SlU legal coun el. had offered her a settlement of S7,505.35 for the defference
between the salary she was paid and
what she was due for two academic
year...
She said the adjustment was brok n
down into S230 per month for the
academic
year
1969-70
and $359.33 pcr 'mooth for 1970-71 , plu
(a ix per cent interes t on the .... hole
amount.
Ms. Canut-Amoros resigned from t.h!'
Univer ity facult y under dis puted con·
ditions. She said 'he had r('s igned in or·
d!'r to tran fer fl'om the School of
Enginee rin and T('(;hnology to another
acad mic unit.
The Board f Tru tees ruled sh(' had
resigned from the faculty and acc('pted
'1,;~er re ignation July 16. 1971.
She had fil t'<l a complamt WIth the
fed e ra l De partm e nt of Health .
Education and We lfare ( HEW ).
chargmg SI with !'<'x discrimination.
A HEW in ve tigat ,on in August 1971.
found evidence of se. discrimination in
he r ca ('. SI adminrstrator. however.
have 0 far refu sed to a~cept the fin·
..-iing of th inve tigator .

Mager said Tuesday a settleme nt had
been offered. but wou ld neither confirm
nor deny any details.
Ms. ~anut-Am o r os ha claimed she
wa paid Ie than men in comparable
faculty po~: tion s and charged th
niversity with sex discrimination. Th
charge ha be n de nied by the Univer-

sity administration. and Mager denied
it Tuesday.
Mager said although there was a differential in salary levels. it was not due
to Ms. Canut-Amoros being a woman.
" I have always deni<-'<l there W'dS
discrimination on the basis of sex,"' he
said, "I did not and cio not admit that. "
M . Canut-Amoros said she is asking
for a ('(tlement of about 547.000 and
reinstatement to her former position in
th e School of Engineering and
Technology. This amount includes adjustment for two years differential in
sa lan', funds she said she had to return
to tht. University when her sabbatical
leave was modified, adjustment for
ummer unemployment in 1971 and 1972
and salary for the entire 1971-72
academic year.

'Dear Sir,'
This is whafs happening when cars are parked on CCII'J13US Where they shoUldn't be. for
~ than they should be or withoUt a bu~ decoration kt10wn as a decal. Security
OffIce Mike)' Thomas ticketed this car-one of about 250 a day, parldng officials haIIe
estima1ed-in front of the Student Ceotef Tuesday. Parking regulations are being enforced this week but cafTllUS drivers with 1971-72 decals hiM! until Oct. 1 to obIair
1972-73 decals. (Photo by Jay ~leman)

Faculty Council almost unanimous
in strong reaffirmation of U·Senate
By Bernard F. WhaleD
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer
The ni ve rsity Senate. seen by some
to be in danger of disbanding. received
almos t unanimous support Tuesday
rrom the Faculty Council.
The council voted 25-1 to support the
governance system. The one dissenting
\'ot<' was cast by James BeMiller of the
chemistry department.
The final wording of the reaffirmation statement took over an hour to
formulate. The statement, written by
Keith Sanders of the speech department. read :
·'The Faculty Council reaffirms its
commitment to the University governance system with the understanding
that. ove r the next six months, the
heads of the constituency bodies and
the senate governance committee
review the system and recommend to
th e c on s ti tuencies amendments

·Carbondale couple wins case

designed to enhance the system's effa~
tiveness.·'
U-Senate President David Kenney,
who was not at the meeting said later
that the reaffirmation was "expected
because the faculty originally backed
the idea of a campus governance
ystem and have s upported it
throughout its existelK:e .
"It was a vital step." Kenney said.
"Without the support of the Faculty
Council the Senat.e could not have continued. "
The reaffirmation of the governance
system by all of the constituency bodies
was recommended las month by the
senate governance committee.
The committee said reaffirmation of
the system was a necessary step before
changes could be made in the system in
view of President Derge's denial of veto
override and legislative powers to the
senate.
Derge's action, the committee said.
was recommended last monL'I by the

made it necessary for thE' senate to
rework the campus governao("f> system
document to alter the \. to override and
lC'lislative proposal provisions.
Under the administration of past
(Continued on page 2)
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Gus says the University said. 'We majer an
offer:' but the lady said. ·'1 canut see it·'

Illinois voter residency laws nullified
By Mark Hainey
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
" The Illinois Supreme ourt. in a ca e
':r nvolvin g a Carbondal
c oupl e.
d elared in valid all Illinois re idency
require men ts. including tho e con·
tained in lh 1970 state constitution.
which require residen y in the tal for
mol' than 30 days to qualify to regis t r
to VOle .
The Supre me Court order opened
r g is tration to p I' on who have
• r ided in Illinois for 30 day befor the
Nov. 7 elections.

The court ord red Jackson County
clerk to register Delmar Ward, Dr.
Stephen L. Jaffe and hi wife Nancy. of
200 Norwood Dr., who said they lived in
Carbondale. inee July 1.
Mrs. Jaffe told the Daily
that she was "very happy"
deci ion and that both she
husband are looking forward
in November.

Egyptian
with the
and her
to voting

Mrs. Jaff said, "What happened to
us and many other academic people is
that you have to chall2e jobs in the mid-

dIe of the year. When Uus happens, you
can't vote. This situation happened to
us before in Vir~inia." Mrs. Jaffe said
that they had tried to register here in
August and were refused.
"We both feel that considering the
mobility of people nowadays, these old,
ant.iquated residency laws are
ridiculous. Actually, what we ought to
' have in this country is a national
system of voter registration."
The naling came five days after a
three-judge panel in Chicago naled that
Illinois'
six-month
residency
requirement was uDCOIlStitutional.
In that clds action suit. filed qainst

the Chicago Board of Ele.c.tion Co~
missioners by the American Civil
Liberties Union; the requirement of a
years residency, established in the lI7I
constitution. and the six-month
residency called for in the 1970 c0nstitution were challenged.
A federal court had upheld the six'month requirement.. But when the U.s.
Supreme Court later overturned a ~
year requirement in Tennessee, furth<....
consideration of the I Uinois law was 0rdered.
Dr. Jaffe, a nurologist. worlt.s with
the Carbondale CUBic and has accepte4
a position with the sm Medical SchooL

U-Senate
gets vote of
confidence
(Continued from page 1)

pre ident Robert G. Layer, the veto
override and legislative proposals were
in effect. However, Derge told the
governance committee, chaired by
Laye r. that his his administration could
not accept the notion of a legislative
proposal or veto override provision. .
The Civil Service Employees CounCil
recently voted to withdraw from the
Senate ' but is reconsidering its action
and may re 'erse the decision.
Rex Karnes. chairman of the Admini tra tiv(' and Professi onal Staff
Council . sai d his g roup s upports
Pres ident De rge in his de nial of
legislative and veto override powers.
The Student Senate and Graduate
Student C&uncil have ex pre sed informal support for th
('na te, but but
have not subm itted formal reaffirmat ion sta te m ('nts. The Graduate
Facultv Council. wh ich does not m('('t
until Oct. 6. has not re plied to the reaffirmation qu(' -tion from the gove rnance
committee.

Deep in
thought

AP Roundup

Ford engines ruled
illegal by government
WASHI ;GTON - The Environmental Protl'Ction Agency announced Tuesday
that' one of Ford Motor Company's 1973 au to l' ngi nes ha failed its 5O,OOO-mlle
antipollution I.e t and cannot be sold . . .
..
._
At the same time. however. EPA sa id 1\ had certified all ele en of Ford
other 1973 engines as meeting antipollut ion sta ndards.
.
.
The e ngine that failed to qua.lify, an EP.-\ pokesman sa id. was Fo~,s 200
cubic-i nch, six-cylinder modpi Intended for USl' In Its Bronco. Ma\'('nck and
Comet automobiles.

POW's heading hOlne
Three American pri oners of war we re heading for home from Hanoi on
Tu sday, their oft-delayed and round about rl'lea se through U.S. antiwar g(}betweens a hot new issue in th preSidential campaign.
Coc ned by Communist aircraft. the trio had \'et to make contact with U.S.
military or government officials.
.

Agne~

remarks

CHICAGO - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew aid Tuesday night the complexitie of the nuclear a ge rule out a forei gn policy condu cted by consensus.
The vice presidem , returning to the campaign trail after pres iding over the
Senate as it defeated an end-\he-wa r amendment. said the nation i fortunate
that ·'these cri ticial dete rminations are vested clearly in our president . rather
than in the Congress" or other groups.

Uganda peace plan
AIROBI. Kenya ~ Foreig n Mini te r O mar Arteh of Somalia said Tuesday
ganda and Tanzania have accepted a fi ve- pOint peace plan to b(' in effect by
the week's end and a cease-fire already is in operation.
Arteh told newsmen he expected details of the peace formula to be announced
10 a few days.

/

PARIS (AP ) - Henry A. KiSSinger
had his 18th secret meeting with the
peac e nvoys from North Vietnam on
Tuesday and anoth.e r A'ound was set for
Wednesday. Neither side would say
what was under discussion.
The pres.id.e ntial adviser's presence
in Paris was not publicly known until
the White House announced it in
Washington early in the da y. Then it
was the White House that announced
later that the talks had been extended
to a seconrl day.
Ther was no explanation for continuing the talks.
The North Vietnamese refused to
·comm nt at all. There was no report
Page 2 . Daily Egyptian. Septerrber Zl . 1972
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from ei ther side on what they talked
about
Kissinger met again with Le Duc Tho:
the Hanoi Politburo member and
special adviser to the North Vietnamese deleeatjon to the oeaN' ,,,,Ie<:
and Xuan Thuy , chief of the delegation.
This was their fifth private session
since July 19. The meetings have been
held roughly every two weeks, with th
exception of the month-long break
following the Aug. 14 meeting when Tho
n ew back to Hanoi and Kissinger took
off for Saigon b fore returning to
WashifJgton.
The latest series of seer t talks began
after the resumption in July of the £ourparty w ekly se ions which the United
States had uspended for 10 weeks.
Following the last secret rendezvous
on S pt 15, Thuy aid the U.S. and
North Vietnames positions on political

photo by Pam Smith

Faculty turns down •
select admissions
By Be.r nard F. Whalen
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Faculty Council Tuesday approV<."'<i a propo al which prevents
academic
departments
from
establis hing selective admissions standards to limit enrollments.
The new policy stipulates that departments can only es tablish selective admissions s tandards when faced with
" an e mergency situation." Lack of sufficient staff, faci li ties and funds were
mentioned as reasons for establishing
selective admissions standards.
Under the policy, emerge ncy sele<....
tive s tandards would be temporary and
implem ented for no more than one
academic year.
The policy is to be implemented no
late r tha n the beginning of summer
quarter 1973. A selective admissions
standard may, for instanc(', require
that a s tudent have a certain grade
POlOt a\'erage to be admitted in to a
program of study.
Sdective rete ntion standards. which
tipulate requirements students must
meet to remain in an academic
program are t be published in the
nive rsity Built-tin under the policy.
The proposal passed by the Council
also requires that academic units inform s tudents of their progress toward
completing degree requirements.
The rationale for the policy, expressed in the proposal, is that stude:lts
should have an opportunity to enter

Kessinger holds another secret Paris
meeting on Viet t«lr; rw progress seen
By Morrio W. Re»enberg
A.. ~ociated Prei.. Writer

.

These Facultl Council members are deep in thought as they ponder a proposal Which
would prevent an academic department from establishing selective admissions standards. From Ie!! they are: Roland Keene. Donald Dewiler. and Gerald Coorts.

and military problems were still "far
apart"
While refusing direct comment on the
meetings with Kissinger, Thuy said he
did not see any sign that the war is in
the process of ending.
Thuy said the United States was not
ready to accept the Viet Cong's
proposal for a tripartite government to
replaC(' the regime oi President Nguyen
Van Thieu in Saigon.
Kissinger took a dim view of the
coalition proposal, saying it . appeared
to be weighted in favor of the Communists.
No progress toward peace has been
made at the reguldr weekly ses ion of
the Paris talks which will have their
161st session Thursday. The talks have
been deadlocked ince the beginning
over the basic issue of who is to hold
power in South Vietnam.

programs and d('monstrate their
abilities. ThL,; rationale. the proposal
states. is in keeping with SIU 's "open
admissions policy."
..
Th(' policy affects undergraduate
prog rams, both baccalaureate and
associate. but does not cover admission
to the schools of law and medicine.
These schools were considered t¥ be
treated as gradua te programs and not
under the jurisdiction of the Fa(.'Ulty
Couneil.
In other action the Council passed a
proposal which will aliow ~igh school
students to enroll in up to 12 hou~
University courses betw('('n their junior
and senior years. The students attending classes during the summer quarler would not have to be con(.'Urrently
e nrolled in s(>Comary school.
The council d <>ferred action on
proposals to estab iish an International
Studies cours for ~ redit for work done
abroad, create special admissions
procedures for veterans and review th
operating paper for the Center for V.·
namese Studies.
The council also delayed action on a
propos al which would lower the
graduate credit hour requirement from
192 to 186.

Union takes poll

•

CHICAGO (Ar )-The Illinois AFLJIII
CIO leadership agreed Tuesday to tak~
a straw poll to determine who the
delegates to the state convention favor
in the November presidential race.
Stanley L. Johnson, president oi the
organization, reluctantly accept~ the
proposal, Saying "it would be misconstrued completely and this state AFIr
CIO might be construed in conf1i~'
with the internatjonaI AFL-CIO aWl
with its president, George Meany.
The action came during the sec~
day oi the four-day state AFL-CIO convention in Chicago. Daniel Walker
Democratic candidate for governor a
Michael Howlett. stale auditor who is
the Democratic candidate for secretary
of state, addressed the group earlier in
the day.
The international's executive courti,il
voted in July that the organizaLilh
would not endorse a presidential candidate this year. George Meany reaffirmed that decision when the council met
Aug. 28 in Chicago.
The original motion to conduct a poll
was made by Be rnard Lucas of the
Local P-500 Amalga mated M at utters
and Butcher Workm n's of North
Am rica.

Hanoi says
U.S. bugged
POWs'mail
By Peter ArIIdt
AI" Special COrftd. . . . . .

_

Hill Hoose woriter Sue Barnes and director Ron Bartoli.

First resident enters Hill House,
'area's new drug treatment cente~
By Naacy Pe~r.;eD
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
• A Jiv~in, drug-free rehabilitation cenler near Carbondale. for persons between the ages of 13 and 21, recentlyaccepted its first r<'Sident.
Hill House, as the center is caUed, is
located on Old Route 13 about a quarter
mile west of town.
The program has the facilities to
treat 20 residents on an 'in-patient'
ba is and a number of 'out-patients:
The in-patient r<'Sidents live in the
~ouse it.'ielf while the out-palients
,:eceive counseling from the staff, but
do not participate in living totally in the
program's drug free environme nt.
The House is funded by Carbondale
Action ' ow. a citizens group, conce rned with informing the community
about drug abuse and drug related
problems.
Becau e the program is privately funded, there i no charge for treatment.
• Hill Hou t' operates under principl s
imilar to those followed by the
"Chicago Crossroad ., program which
was devploped through the Illinois Drug
Abuse Program. Prospective residents
of i:iII House must be screened by the
director and mus t undergo physical and
psychological testing before being adnutted to the program.
Director Ron Bartoli said the House
"can' t take anyone in who is physically
- .ddi ct.ed, unhlSS the are willing to go
'cold turke. ,'" because the staff at the
House can not administer medications
to iLo; residents.
Persons sull physically addicted who
wi h to enter the center program will
. be r ferred to a detoxification program
at a nearby medical fa cility, sush as the
one in Anna . before th y will be admitted into the program, Bartoli said.
Bartoli said a person entering the
nter as an in-patient resident must
VOluntarily " make a J>(!rsonal commitment of 30 days without any outside
communications. "
R e ident participate in group
therapy, en ounter psych&-dramas and
rive individual ounseling, Bartoli
said.
"Nobody comes here to b comfortabl .. Bartoli
aid . Therapy

·0

•

techniques emphasize peer g roup
oressures and t!Xaggerated rellings to
help the resident learn to unders tand
hImself. he said.
Members of a resident's family are
encoura ged to take part in the
program. Bartoli said this was advantageous because it will help the family
understand the reasons behind their
relative's drug abuse and give the
family a sense of being able to help.
The Hill House is presently s taffed by
Bartoli, one staff resident and two
volunteer staffers.
Bartoli , an "addiction specialist' as
he descri bed himself. volunteered to
work at the center for Carbonda le A(,,-

Realtor

tli.~cusses

tion Now and ',was offered the position of
director.
Bartoli is confident the Hill House
program will be a success.
He said polk't, governmental agencies and otter existing organizations involved witI'. the problems of drug abuse
have been most cooperative so far.
E ventually, Bartoli hopes to receive
some state and federal funding for the
program through the Illinois Drug
Abuse Program. He would like to see
the development of a methadone maintenance program in tht' area.
The biggest problems Hill House
fa c right now i the problem of letting
per ons in the com munity k.now about
the e rvices it offers. Bartoli said.

lfllul use

PEKING CAP }-American antiwar
activists, in Pek.i ng with three prisoners
m war released by North Vietnam,
disclosed Tuesday· a charge by Hanoi
that U.S. packages mailed to POWs
have contained spying devices rigged
into such things as cans of milk.
The Pentagon called the charge
ridiculous.
Cora Weiss, leader of the four
Americans who went to Hanoi to
receive the released servicemen, said:
" It looks to us an unm istakably
proCessional job." .
The ct~rge was fIrst made broadly on
the American delegation's second day
in Hanoi, Sept.. 17. Hoang Tung, editor
of the official Communist party
newspaper Nhan Dan, said his government was "extremely upset by electronic d evices hidden in packages
regularly sent to prisoners."
The activi t delegation-Mrs. Weiss,
David Dellinger, the Rev. William
Sloane Coffin and Prof. Richard Falksaid they asked for evidence to back up
the charge. This evidence, they assert
was displayed Monday shortly before
the group left for Peking and thence
Moscow en route to th
nited States.
Their chedule calls for a further
stopover in Copenhagen and arrival in
New York Thursday night. The antiwar
delegation said this route was chosen to
keep the three relea ed pilo out of
.S. military hands on the way home.
A. described by the delegation. th ...
nearest thin to an "electronic device"
seemed to be material for a radio
re<:eiver.
This corresponde nt did not see th
display. I had accompanied the antiwar
group from New York and had attended
various meC/-i ngs with the three
released POW's and seven o.ther POWs
who were brOlJght forward for interview.:. Monday, but I was not advised
that the al.leged materials for espionage
were to be shown.
Later Mrs. Weiss told of the display
and I received pho.tographs which sh.!
said the North ViE'tnamese had
described as shl)wing packages and
contents sent to An: er k an prisoners.
A Pentagon spokesman, Maj. Gen.
Daniel Jame. said when asked for
comment in \l!asnington: " The charges
are too rid icu loo to dignify by trying to
addres them in detaIl. I know of now
instance of such actions taklOg place
and I think it is ju t another of the
propaganda w b that Hanoi is pinning
to obscure the real fac ts oncerning her
intransi ient position in refusing to
Jlegotiate meaning fully for our
prisoners of war."

More business area sought
By MODroe Walker'
Daily Egypd_ Stall' Writer
Local real state dealers want Carbondale's Land Use Plan for 1990 to include more area for commercial purposes, according to Howard Goin,
president of the Carbondale Real
Estate AssociatiOlL
Speaking to the City Council Monday
night, Goin said the dealers want aU the
land between Illinois and niversity
Avenues extending the city's boundaries, as weU as the area between
Main and Walnut Streets, to be used for
commerc.ial purposes.
Goin was among those giving their
views at a public hearing on the land
use plan.
City Planner James Rayfield pointed
out that there are about l31 acres of
land zoned commercial but nol presently being used.
Councilman Hans Fischer said the
planners were in error if areas zooed
commercial since ' l!I62 were still commercially undeveloped.

City Manager Carroll J . Fry said that
the Downtown Redevelopment Task
Force study indicated that the d wntown area needed to be contracted,
rather than expanded, because there
was enough commercial land available.
available.
.

The s tate m nt read " the chamber
recommend s that less areas be
designated for high density housing and
more area be specified for commercial
and work areas in order that existing
population can be ma.i ntained as weU as
reasonable growth to the year 1990."

Howard Lambert. realtor, pointed out
that lease transactions do not yield
profits to real estate dealers and that
most of the available commercial land
was for lease and not for sale.

The council decided to further discuss
the plan in two weeks and take action
on the plan during the formal council
mee~ of Oct.. 16.
Also, the council approved a contract
to pro ide approximately 120 half-hour
police patrols per month as weU as
respond to all 01 the emergency calls
for assistance by the citizens in the
Vil~e m Desoto.
The contract becomes effective ~
tember 30 and continues to April 30,
1973. The cost to Desoto duril'l2 the
seven month period wiu be 55,134.

James GiUooly mthe Jadtson County
Soil and Water Conservation District
supported the land use plan stating that
he was expeciaUy pleased with the flood
plain areas.
Dpn L. Meyer, president m the Carbondale Chamber m Commerce, in a
letter, said the chamber of commerce
felt that work areas, commercial areas
and high demity housing areas in the
~!::ct~ere not realistically propor-

The council
also
continued
discussions concerning Goals for Carbondale and discussed the proposed
utility rate study.

Editorials

•

Ms. Chicks
" Hey Kath are those two .:hicks from Steagal
gonna ~eet ~s at Boney's? I'll see you guys up
there around 9:30."
Those weren' t the words of the typcial, run-of-themill male chauvinist pig or of a poUltry farmer
eeking added publicity. They were the words of a
young lady, or girl, or wo~an or f~male, ~ell-she
was talking to two of her frlends while walking out of
a dorm Friday night

•

Then of courseno self respecting modern, libera~ed
woman would use such oppressive and offensive
words. Right?
Gus Bode has recently come under fire for his .u~e
of that nasty noun " chick." Some contend that It IS
contradictory and certainly not kosher to use
" chick" editorially and Ms. in the news columns,
both in refe rence to fe mini ne gender.

•

One observer said the problem could be solved
wi th a unified approach: .. se Mis . Mrs. and
bitch," he said. This of cour e i neithn fitting nor
desi ra ble.
. more rea ona ble. liberated a nd eq ual solution
would be to drop the ti tles Mi s. Mrs. a nd Ms. all
to e ther. Pre news ty le d ictates that Mr. is only to
be u ro for the President of the nited Sta tes and 0ccasionally in an obitua ry. Why then should women b
sadd led with the sole d!'Scription of marital s tatus?
P ersona l pronouns , as he said and he sa id . could
suffice for se.xual identifica tion. This is a formal
proposa l to d rop the titJes 1iss, Mrs. and Ms. as was
done with the title Mr.
The re are othe r argu ments over the term "chick.,..
especially when spewed from the mouth of the Dally
Egyptian' s front page Eric Se ver id. But these turn
out to be useless bickering over the battJe of the
sexes. I this really what "chick" is all a bout?
The women's libe ration movement wa long overdue and has made worthwhile contributions to the
equality and dignity of wome n. Why should such
serious and progressive achievements be hampered
by petty arguments over M . and chick ? Why Inject
comedy into uc h Important issues a s job
discrimination and equal pay?
It would get out of hand and get carried to extre mes. Rad io s tations mig ht ba n records by the
Beach Bovs. Chuck Berry and Jan and D<'a n who
sing about "guys and chi'cks. ,. These record ' were
danced to without feelings of male cha uvi nism.
Radio tation managers would hate to have raw
chicken and feathers thrown on their turntables. But
they may al 0 hy away even further from hi r ing
women. Which is more important?
As for Gus. we U he' ll continue to be the cock of the
51 ca mpu , ummoning us each ml)rning to what is
not only newsworthy. but humorous a ' well.
Bernard F. Whalen
Staff Writer

' If thl:sc fellows find an ything out of the ordinary, they'll let us know"

Letters to the Edito r
Gesta po rebuttal
To the Daily Egyptian :
The claim by Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tarr that a
speed trap et up by Ule Carbondale police was a
Gestap<rlike tactic is ludicrous and somewhat disturbing. Speed traps can be annoying, but I cannot see
how anyone can object to the police attempting to
di courage people from speeding near ? s hool. No
one wants a child hurt because a motorist was
driving too fas t..
As an example of unrestrained police terror the
Gt'stapo has been L'qualled perhaps only by Stalin's
secret police. The casual use of " G tapo" a s a label
for any vaguely offensive pol.ice action is not
ju tified. and can only help to habituate the public to
any police be havior which a ctually i Gestapo-like.
Bruce R. Niebuhr
Graduate, P sychology

Truth and jails
One mus t wonder how a gov rnment such as our ',
being born o~ a free press. can back a governm ent
which jails people for printing the truth.
Only la t week. the Saigon government fined one of
its two rema ing Saigon papers and sentenced its
bus iness manage r to a year in jail for publishing a
Cornell niversity study on American bombing in Indochina since 1965.
If our government can justify backing the Saigon
regei m, then American journalists better s tart watching out for the press freedom in this country.
JobD S. BuraiDgbam
SI.aff Writer

Racist cartoons?
To the Daily Egyptian :
\\ hile I agree with the anti-terrorist sentime nts expressed in y our editorial cartoons of Friday. I'm
afraid that such blatant stereotyping d Arabs borders on racism.
As a minority group. Jews have dt.en been the
target of this form of stereotyping, and thus we are
sensitive when it is used against others.
Terrorism is not the monopoly d Arabs, as we see
in Northern Ireland. Soviet Russia and Viet-Nam.
Rabbi Earl Vinecour
Hillel Foundation

'Daily 'Egyptian
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'Ghostly' candidate
To the Daily Egyptian:
As we're aU aware. this is an election year; a time
for us to again put on out "thinking caps" and decide
whom we desire to administer our cot.tntry for the ui
coming four years.
I' m quite optimistic about the competence of the
American woters in choosing between the better d
the two candidates running in the presidential race
this year. However, I'm somewhat dubious as to the
policies and proposals of Sen. McGovern's opponent
It has been said that. indeed, ther is a man running against Sen. McGovern. But. urJ rtunately, the
onlv evidence that I' ve noticed IS a bumper sticker
advocating the re-election of someone.
I, along with nearly 100 million American voter~
whom will hopefully partake of the democratic elef.
toral process of this great country on Nov. 7, plan to
go to the polls with a choice. This may be somewhat
difficult if the opponent of Sen. McGovern does not
make himself available for scrutiny by the American
public.
Sen. McGovern has already " made it perfectly
clear" to us about what he proposes to do for the integrity of America if elected President However, his
opponent refuses to be recognizL'<i. It ~his particular
gentJeman maintains this attitude until Nov. 7. ~
I've no doubt as to whom will be chosen to " manag,J
these Uniwd States for the next four years.
For as a human being and also a Vietnam veteran
who has much faith in the wisdom and intelligence d
the American voter, I cannot begin to think that a
person would select a "ghostly" candidate to run our
country as opposed to a man like Sen. McGovern who
has laid his cards on the table for our viewing.
Ronald L. Graves
Senior. Pre-Law
Vets for McGover

Represents who?
To the Daily Egyptian :
President Derge, in his veto d the University
Senate as a viable organization, seems to think that.
he can somehow justly and fairly represent all factions on campus.
With no disrespect to Mr. Derge I wonder if he
might not just represent a little more justly and a little more fairly those who pay his huge salary al1(l
those who will decide how long his job lasts and hoi'
large his next pay raise will be.
Let us be realistic, president Derge: you, d
necessity, represent the Board d Trustees and the
Administration. You do not represent the students,
faculty , etc. Since when does the Boam d Trustees
have the wisdom to choose someooe to represent
anyone but themselves?
Father Jamer A. Genisio
Newman Center
f

b

Not
•

By JeMbI Lleyd J..eA
Lo.; ADleIea Ti. . . 8)'11dic:a&e
Twenty-five pipe puffs on the nonstop jet Houston
to Washington and I am looking down on Baton
Rouge and the broad, brown flood looping and
twisting southeastward to the horizon smudge that is
New Orleans.
"It's a Treat to Beat Your Feet on the Mississippi
Mud." "Waitin' for the Robert E. Lee." "01' Man
River," " Basin Street Blues." "Louisiana Moon."
"Way Down Yonder in New Orleans.·'
• How come nobody is writing popular songs about
American places any more? Is it because to the new
generation there is nothing really way down yonder? In a few moments I am over the state oC
Mississippi and far oCf to the right lies the blue Gulf
of Mexico.
When my father was 12 years old he was the envy
of his schoolmates in Chicago. He has actually gone
to the Gulf on a train that he had clocked briefly at a
mile-a-minute. He had even shyly shaken hands wi.th
a courtly old gentleman in Pass Christian by the
• name oC Jefferson Davis whom everyone in Illinois
thought should have been hanged to a sour apple
tree. Dad was a kid who had traveled!
I have a 12-year-old granddaughter , born in Alaska
and now touring the back country of Utah in a jeep.
She lacks Rhode Island, Wisconsin and North Dakota
to complete her 50 states and she's pretty mad about
it.
So we are "Alabammy Bound" on our way to
Washington. The passengers are intent on the arrival
of the cocktail carl In a few minutes the pilot has
• "Georgia on My Mind" and to the north there's
Lookout Mounta.in and Chattanooga.
In the old days on the Chattanooga c!loo-choo you
left the Pennsylvania Station 'bout a quarter to four,
read a magazine and then you're in Baltimore. and
when you heard the whistle beatin' eight-to-the-bar
you knew that Tennessee was not very far.
No one aboard seems interested in Tennessee.
Everyone is busy with lunch and I am the only one
lOOking out the window at the Appalachians. The joker
sitting next to me, mesmerized by the centerfold of
~ Playboy. has buttered his cake.
It being daylight, the "Carolina' Moon" is not
shining. No sooner are the trays removed than the
stewardes ha us buckle up for arrival at Dulles. In

SO
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way down yonder

two hours and 50 minutes Eastern Airlines has
removed me from " Deep in the Heart oC Texas" and
been able to "Carry Me Back to Old Virginny."
We've lost something.
We used to think that this was a very big.
mysterious, glamorous country oC infinite variety.
and we sang songs about its differences. We conjured
up stereotypes-the stuffy New Englander. the sharp
New Yorker. the hiUbiJIy, the honeysuckle South. the
fabulous Texan. the hayseed Hoosier, th.e Wild Wesl
And there was a lot oC differences too. Eastern
dudes were papeyed on the narrow gauge trains that
strained their way up to Cripple Creek. I have a
travel folder, distributed by the Santa Fe in the
Boston area in 1892. assuring prospective tourists to
California that there is no cause for concern about
the Indians.
The South was a swe ~ t-scented. run-down place
based on 40 acres and a mule. It was bacon grease.
pone and grits country. and the little towns had a
charming languor and decay. Today the harecroppers are gone. The towns are painted. up-and-coming
full or Jaycees. They still have grits-now mo tly
milled in Minneapolis.
For a buck and a half you could get a room in a
Southern inn with a sagging floor. a rag rug and a
solid oak . marble-topped whatnot with a pitchpr and
basin. Its atmosphere was not like that of a little

New Hamishire hotel or the Commercial House in a

Kansas town.
Today, in the utterly standardized, sanitary, airconditioned, comfortable modem motel you haven't
a clue where you are unless you check the phone
bid. The food is the same, coast-tcH:oast, rarelyexcellent, almost never bad.
Most or America travels, some instantaneously by
air, inc.r easing millions on the deadly same interstate highways. When Gatlinburg was a village and
there was no road over Clingman's Dome you'd see
real hill people Now they are characters in cosbune,
wearing floppy hats, who slip away at noon to bank
their winnings and consult their brokers.
America is still a very big country, but we've
made it little because we travel with a speed and
luxury unknown in most other nations. The poor
Russian who sits up for nine nights on the TransSiberian express knows he's got a twge wonderful
land. The American col.l ege kid who roars down w
Florida for an Easter rock bash forget.$ il Perhaps
that's why some of them don' t think it's worth defendin/! any more
Maybe we were prouder of America when we
didn't really know it, when we dreamed with Zane
Grey of the Painted Desert and the Funeral Mountains. and when New Orleans really was way down
yonder.

'I bees gone'
Comes now Dr. J .L. Miller who has written a book
on "Black English:' whatever that is. Dr. Miller. a
white who considers himself an authority on the way
blacks talk, explains that there is an English
peculiar to black ghetto residents and he implies that
it should be preserved.
There may be some vernacular peculiar to the
ghetto and the street people. but it is just that and it
is not "Slack English." When Italians or Polish
people speak English with a trace of thei.r legitimate
tongue. we have commonly said they were speaking
" broken" English. Perhaps so.
We note the drawl of the southerner. the twang of
the midwe terner or the clipped tones of the folk who
dwell around Boston. But all of this is regional and
whites and blacks share this commonality of speech.
As much as we dislike the expression. we cry out

that the concept, adopted by so many patronizing
white liberals, that if a black child enters the
classroom and says "I bees gone," that such is a
pa.rt oC his culture, is the worst form of racism.
There is only one kind of English and that is correct
English.
The importance of the English language is borne
out by the overwhelming number of foreign countries
seeking English courses for their people. These countries want their people prepared to compete in a
world market where English is the most accepted
spoken language.
And if white liberals are going to s!.ifle devel~
ment oC black yoongsters who speak poorly because
of the influence or their eld rs. products of inferior
schools, then it is time for blacks to be heard.
The St. Lc.i.; SeatiDal

The Innocent Bystander

•

The unaffordable addiction
By Arthur Hoppe
Chroaicle Feature.;

There can be no quesuon that America today is in
the grips of a mass addiction that is rending asunder
American homes. wrecking the American economy
and destroying our sacred American way or life
Unless millions upon millions or Americans can
somehow find the inner strength to kick this vicious
habil the country will inevitably go to hell in hand-basket.
That habit is. of course, eating.
Preying upon the insatiable cravings o( these poor
unfortunates. unscrupulous neighborhood pushers
have sent the price of food sky-high. Profits or the
higher-ups in the big nationwide syndicates that import. grow. process and adulterate the stuff are said
to run into the biUions.
Is there any wonder that today. 74.2 per cent oC the
.major crimes in urban areas are believed perpetrated by hopeless food addicts. attempting to supPQrt their S50-a-day habits?
What causes addiction? Is there any hope for cure?
Let us ex~mine a typical case. that oC one Bonnie M.,
once an mnocent y"Ung girl. now a notorious food
freak .

+
One day after school, Bonnie was approached by
i.nsidious pusher who lurked about the grounds.
..··Cmon. kid," he whispered. "pop one oC these jelly
beans. Just for a harmless thrill."
"Well. just one," said Bonnie, who had always
been urious about the stuff. But. oC course, one was
enough. She was hooked!
In those days. prices were so low that Bonnie was
able to support her jelJy bean cravings out of her
allowance. And being a secretive "closet eater, ,. she
• w~s able to hide her addiction from her parents, her
friends and eventually even her new husband. Clyde.
But in the inevitable progression oC all addicts,
Bonni graduated from popping jelly beans to dropping Coke and, inexorably, to the real thing, meat or " beef' as it's known in th addict culture
.It wasn't until ix months ago that Clyde
dISCovered . her . ret Coming home unexpectedly
from a buSInesS lnp. he found her with all the addict

pa raphernalia - frying pan. hot plate and 16 ounces
of pure, unadulte rated beef.
"Good Lord. Bonnie ~" he cried. "Where did you
get it?"
·'Oh. Clyde." she obbed. "I had to sell your dead
mother's ~7-carat wedding ring to but il"
" Bonnie, how could you?"
"Oh Clyde, you'lI never understand." Her eyes
now reflected 'the slyness common to all addicts.
"Not unless you try some. PI ase, just one teensylittl jolt?"
Clyde, who desperalely wanted to understand his
wife, tries the "one teensy-little joll" He swallowed.
"Man," he said, his eyes widening. " that's the real
stuff!" And he. too. was hooked!
Well. meat addiction these days is beyond the
means of any honest working man. Only the very

rich or ' the very criminal can afford even an 0ccasional jolt. So. today, Bonnie and Clyde are wanted
In 14 states for extortion. bank robb ry and the coldblooded murder of two priceless Gurnseys and an
irreplaceable Hereford steer.
+
B':It despite the fact that the widespread rotiog
habit threatens the very foundations of America. this
has nOL surprisingly enough. become a political
issue in the Presidential ear.
As though sensing the Nation must pull together in
this hoor of danger. the Democrats have conceded
that Mr. Nixon has done everything possible to
stamp out this vicious addiction.
"Give him four more years." said one Democratic
leader in a spirit 01 magnaminity, "and we're confident that no American will be eating at all"

~n

StUileRt Senate, PH club
schefluletl 10 meel lonight

ent

General Studies: Advisemeat Appointments, • • . m .... :30 p. m.
Student Center Ballroom B.
Carbondale Community Center:
Bridge, 10 a .m.-12 p.m., _ W.
Elm.
Vocational - Educational Testing: •
a. m.-12 p.m_ 1 p.m.-S p.m. Woody

(~)

3,000 tickets available
for ·Chicago' Thursday
By Kadlie PraU
Daily EgypUaD Staff Writer

professi onalism in li ve performike and a couple of speakers," he
man ce.
said.
For instance, t!le group specifically
Problems performing groups had
Tickets are still a vai lable for the requested tha t only 8,800 of the O\'cr
in the past with the Arena's eq uip" Chicago" concert, Bill Searcy, 10,000 sea ting capaci ty b ~ earment was due to lack of cooperation.
assisla{lt Arena manager, reports.
marked for the performance. This is
Searcy said. " The performers did
The 8 P. m. Thursday, Sept. 28 Jl:E!r- because they feel their music can
not come in for rehearsals to make
formance has a planned sea ung only have its fuJI impact if perforound adjustments,"
capacity of 8,800 and so far abOlll med in front of an audience that is
Due to the stipulation in artists'
S,800 tickets have been old.
facing them- not on tllcir side. Also.
contracts that anyone getting a
Search said he is encouraged by Chicago does not use a back-up
reduced price on a ticket sh"""
the sales at this point. " I would say group. Thcy will perform for a full
eV ld nce that he qualified for such
that we have got over 65 per cent of two hours. Anyone arriving at the
dl count, students will have to
the gross potential sold. " We Arena after 8 p. m. will miss part of
present their tudent 1.0. at the
probably won' t ha \'e any problem in the cone rt.
door before enteri ng the Arena.
meeting the cost of the contract," he
In order to assure the best perforsaid.
mance po ible, Chicago haul
the conccrt are priced
Chicago has been on the jazz-rock around their o\\'n sound equipment
at $04 . S5 and S5.50 wi llI a fifty cenl
scene for some ume. Their fifth toge ther with a group of technicians
discou nt off the top two prices
album. "Chicago V" ha been num- wh o are familiar with th eir
a\'ailab le to SI students.
ber one on a lbum charts a round 1111' require m n
Tickets will be on sale until WedCOUD.t n· for severa l weeks. Their
It IS not that g rou ps find the nesday night at Penney's, Sa\'-Mart
Ialest 'single release " Saturday 10 Arena' s syslem inadeq uate earcy
the Park" was in the number four said. thaI mduces mu ical gr oups to and Tempo. The Central Ticket Ofspot on Billboard Magazi ne' re<.'Of'- set up th ir ow n sys te m. The fi ce in the Stud nt Center w;U conunue to sell tickets unti l noon Thurding indu try survey and i ~I i il Arena' s ound eq uipment wa insday. Tickets may also be resen'ed
cli mbing.
' l<IlIed at a eonsid rable COSI and
by calling the SI Arena Special
Chicago. which hails from the d igocod 10 reach every seaL
E\'ents Ticket Office at 453-5341.
Windy Clly of the sam name,
" Most of the groups appearing in
" We expect a bIg gate de mand 'o r
~chieved success when they moved
halls around the Cf'OJntry are getting
re maining tickets." Searcy cantheir ba
of operauons to Los a P A sy tern which eoo " , ts <ia S20
cludl'd.
Angeles. Known initially a the
Chicago Transit Authority , !lley
came under the direcuon of record
S pPP(/UVlgOI1
producer James William Gerucio.
who helped bring th ;r !><>Iential lO
waiting audiences_
Their first taSte of success ca m
from the reception they re<Y'ived
while playing in mall clubs.
Wednesday afternoon and e venin
nOl dead. fearfulh' confron ts her
Chicago made one European trur
programs on "'SI -TV. ChalUlel 8 : husba nd.
which wa only of limited succ 3 :30- Ml s I!'r Roge r ' Nei gh 8:30- The Session. " REO Spe..odbut their upcoming European tour is
bot-hood . 4-. esame Street : 5-Thc wagon," The audience is the
sold out in advan . a <'C ord lng to
E\'enm Report : S:3O- 0iscO\'ery : ultimate objective of th rock band
Guercio.
6- Th<' Electric ompany.
and such numbers as " Lay Me
The latest addition to the evenDown ." " I ' ll B a Big Man
b.30- 0utdoors With Art Reid.
member group i ba player Pete
7- A P u lie Affair- Election "72. Someday" and " 157 R ivers ide
Cetera. At first he contributed only
7:30- TIl< ' F orsy te Saga . "AfterA\'e nue" are th ir mean s of
his performing talents lO the group
noon ?t A • l." In the continuing reaching the audience.
but Iatelv has been "'Titin and
9- The Movi e Tonight. "The
series. Fluer and Jon seem resolved
helping to arrange songs.
eroniea Lake all(
lO
k P th ir d istance. but Holly Glass Key."
One of the thing that makes
Chica a s uccessful I
th eir sees that trouble is approachi ng. Alan Ladd star in a drama of a
Anne. certai n that Fluer's passion is politician who is accused of murder.

Recreation & Intramurals: Pulliam
Gym. Weight Room and Activities
Room 3 p. m .-II p. m . :
Pulliam Pool 9 p.m.-II p.m_:
Campus Beach and Boat Dock 1
p. m. ~ p.m.
Soul Purpose : Meeting. SWdent
Center Activities Room D. 7 p.m.
Little Egypt Grotto (StU Cavers) :
Meeting, Lawson 221 , 8-9 p.m.
Zeta : Coffee Hour. Ag .

Student Sellate: Meeting. Lawson

S~J~n~-l~~tional

Meditati04
Society : Lecture. Clay Larl~. St.
Louis, Missouri. "lntrodlK'tIOD to
the Practice of TralllCelldental
Mediation" Lawson 151. 8-10 p.m.
SaJI&i Flying Club : Meeting. Airport ~nge. 7:30-9 p.m.
Alpha Phi AI~ : Meetinc, Student
Center Acuvities Room B, 7:»
9 :30 p.m.
Engineering Club: Meeting, Tech.
A-llI .. 8-10 p.m.
"
Student PubUc Relations Club :
Meeting, Student Center Activities
Room A. 7 :30-9 :" p.m.
Forestry Club : Meeting, Student
Center. Mississippi Room, 7 p.m.
Sal.uki Saddle Club: Meeting. Saluki
Stables, 9 a.m.
Saluki Trap and Skeet Club :
Meeting.
Student
Center.
Ballroom C, 7 p.m.
n Drivers :

~~c~i~~
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Kutana looks
for players

good Wednesday.

FRIDAY ONLY

The Cinema and Photography Dept . Presents

"DIE OF THE ALL TIME GREAT ALMSI"

Winner 01 1 Academv Awards includ ing -BEST PICTURE I·

Open 7:00 -

s..n

7:30

NOW
thru

TUESDAY

by It'

"THE MOST VISUALLY STUNNING
IIOVIE EVIER MADEr'-TIIQMAS THOWSOII. ~

grad are on di play
An exhibition of color photographs
by Frank D. Gale is on display this
week at the Jobn A. Logan CoIJege
in Carterville.
Gale, a 1972 graduate d the
Departm en t of Cinema and
Photography at StU, has won area
awards for ...is photographic work.

==-

3 Fcs. chicken-2 spuds-(;ole slaw-hor bread

lHIl:lAIM IS
GRmHI. MIll

The KUlana Players, SI 's Black
thealer company , will hold
auditioos for the 1972-73 season at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the lounge of the
Communicatioos Building. announced Ralph Greene. director of the
company.
" Our aim this year is lO train
enough Black technicians in all
areas of thealer so that KUlana
Players will be a lOlally Black staffed organization," Greene said.
They are now looking for students
who are seriously interested in acting, set design, costuming, maIl~
up and general assislance for all
productioos.
A alack !heater touring company
will be organized lO tour colleges,
universities and communities in
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Missouri
and other cities in the United Slales
during the win ter quarter.
" Academic credit can be arranged
for the students selected for the
touring company." Greene said.
The season will open on October
19 at the Swdent Center with " A
Black Ritual ," T ed Shine's " Sho Is
Hot in the Cotton Patch," and
" Flower's for the Trashman" by
Marvin Jackman.
Phfltugrapbs

CBIC EEl BUT
Call 549-9516
Dinner-Pak
$ 1 .04 (reg. 1.29)

201 S.lIIinois

[ALL SEATS 75c

I

fox fastSGte,Tlteate, 3:30p.m.
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Monltiell7rez to mi. po'Uk.
on WSlU radio Friday
For George Jorgensen. surgical
transformalion into a woman
signalled the end 11 a tortured
search for sexual identity.
That woman. Christine Jorgensen.
credited by Editor and Publisher
magazine with receiving more
newspaper space than any other individual in the history 11 journalism. ",.i11 open the Call series 11
University Convocation programs
a t 1 p. m. Thursday in the Arena.
• One 11 the prime concerns 11 her
lecture. entitled "Setting the Record
Straight," will be to educate people
on the medical history-and
prognosis-of gender identity
problems. Symptoms, corrective
measures. available treatment and,
perhaps mOllt significantly. the
problem 11 dealing with social
pressures, will be discussed.
For many years M~. Jorgensen
worked on her autobiography in an
~ort to help the public undentand
how medical scie:nce can enable
persons born with sexual defects to
~d ."a reuonably well adjusted
liCe m a reasonably maladjusted
society. " Published in 1967 .
"Christine Jor~ensen : A Persooal
Autobiography' is currently in its
seventh printing.
Ms. JOI'Rensen be!ie\'es "a clear

"Di.~clL~sion

"n.e

and honest deli.-tioo 11 my life
may help IMd to a greeter unc\erstanding 11 boys and girls who gl"lM'
up knowing they will not fit into the
pattern 11 life that is expected 11
them : 11 the men and women who
strugg~ to adjust to sex roles unsuited 10 them : and 11 the intrepid
ones who, like myself, must take
~:S~~toI'::bl~ .~emedy what they
A cmree hour sponsored by the
Student Government is scheduled to
follow the program at 2 p.m. in the
River Rooms 11 the Student Center.

St-'f>n round

_tF......

McGOWen! Pbeoomeoaa"

guih~

in [,all.illon dilOordf' r!'>
EVANSTON . Ill. (AP )-Seven
person5 were found guilty Tuesday
11 disorderly cooclJct and obstructing traffic during a demonstration
at Northwestern University to
proIest President Nixon's blockade
11 North Vietnamese harbors in
May.
They were fined $345 each by
Judge Paul O'Malley 11 CirOlit
Court, who dismissed charges 11
mob action 8I8inst the four men
an:l ~women.
The seven refused a police order
to abandon a street barricade May
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.r....
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to ',e broadcast Thursday
.. Ab9rt;ion: Pro and Con" is an
inquiry into todays issues 11 the
physical.
emotional
and
~psyc~ologlcal results of the
chemll::al or surgical operation.
Father James Genesio 11 the
Newman Center and Jerr)' Bryant

(rom the Upper Room C<tfee HOuse
speak on their positions against
abortion, while Janice Benton from
WNAAC, Wornens National Abor·
tioo Action CoalitiOl1, and Dr. Bruce
Peterson, from the Departmeot 11
~ogy at SIU, will speak for abaruon.
WSIU(FM) program developer
Tom McCarthy ".'ilI ho5t the show
which be taped last quarteJ'.

Area conductor to perform at SIU
Martin Johnson, music teacher in
the Fox School System at Arnold,
Mo., will be guest conduet.or for the
Area High ~ Choral Festi\'a! at
SJU Saturday, Robert Kingsbury,
5f tival director. bas announced•Johnson bas served as choral
direct.o r at the Southeast Missouri
State College choral camp for the
past two years, and bas been an adjudicator in competitions in Ken-

lUdty, Tennessee and Arkansas. He
is vice presjcJent and president·elect
11 the Jeffenon COIlnty (Yo.) Music
Education Association. ·
Duri~ his rIVe years in the Fox
001 System and five previous
} rs in the Fesws ( Mo. ) schools.
tus choirs ha ve performed at
colleges and un Iversities in
Missouri. Illinois and Kenwckv and
before the Southeast Missouri
Educators general assembly.

"Feast Like a King"
Dine at the Emperor'. Palace
S.rving auth.ntic Chin ••• cui.in.

1/ 1•
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TICHNCXllOR.P......
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['If.!.n{,au{ 'ffJoU
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Luncheon (w.IuIays only)
11 :30-3:00 p.m.
Dinner~ing _ 5 :00 p.m.

~ tit

minimize the pauibiJJty fI CIIId.J
campaiBn errors where most
m.iItUAs in a PraidelitiaJ .::ampaip have been made"FiriDI LiDe," Friday Di&bt at 7.
It was F...... Maakiewicz wIlD
Maakiewicz is the cbW campaign
DeW1Imen aDd the public
stratecilt fI the McGOWen! cam· kept
briefed
00 the m.imJte-.aU.uIie a.paigD aad hal been a cetIbaI fi&ure
in moat fI the important decisions ditioo 11 Seaator RGbert F. KeImedy
made by McGcwenI aad the rest 11 after be was Ihot faur yean ItCO ill
biI ....... AI a priDdpal aide to CalifomiL MaSiewicz was ......
McGovern W_ the Democratic secretary to the late SeaatGr cIuriII
CIOOventiOO in )(Jami tbiI year, the 118 primary c:ampajp. N_ iD
Mankiewicz travelled with the the McGovem camp, MaIiIdewiez II
Imown as the "old pro," the nadauI
Ell! WIIar. ilia&!
political d irector of aDOther
ST. MAR'nN's, lid. (AP) - Mr. Democratic campaip.
aad Mrs. Pierce A. Deem ~y
~lebraled their 71th weddiDg ....
wversary.
Deem, 100, was _ed boIr be aDd
his wife, Della, 92, get at. . .
"We do DOt Cuss much 811)'1DC1re,"
:::',rePlied. "We can't bar each

on aborlion

WSlU(FM). 91.9, will present a
haIf·hour discussion program on
abortion at 7 :30 p.rn. Thursday.

Seanr duriaC the

will be examined on WSW (FM),
'1.1, by
WiUiam F. Buc:kJey
aad pest
IIa*iewicz 011,

•
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Health Service staff seeks
effective communications
By Jaa 1'raac::Ima
Daily Egyptiaa S&aIf Writer
A communicatioos link-up between Health Service o{ficials and
health service providers. students
and SJU administrators could be the
begilUling stage for a more effective
health program for sru.
According to Sam McVay, acting
administrator. the " trunk lines"
,,~U enable Health Service o{ficials
to tie in with student needs. to know
what resources are available to the
health program and "to k.now what
we can make a vailable to students."
McVay presented his network
plan to Health Service department
heads at a luncheon Monday.
" We are trying to establish what
the nil-ers it)' expects 0{ the Health
Service and to design a program to
effect LlJat type 0{ impact. " McVay
said.
"We have set up an organizational
chart," McVay explained. Lines 0{
authority within the Health Service
are delineated in the chart to " let
people know who their bosses are: '
McVay added.
Also discussed at the luncheon
were staff salar:y increases. McVay
said. Increases will be determined
according to job performance as ~
posed to incremental raises for the
cost 0{ living. he explained.
"All personnel WIU be evaluated."
McVay said.

Sa.. McVay
McVay explained that responsibility for each particular department will shift to the supervisor
within that area under the
organization chart. Health Service
administrators will be a bade-up
and resource for the different departments.
The chart shows a breakdown 0{
the Health Service. which is one 0{
four sectioos in Srudent Affairs. Dr.
Don Knapp. a ting chief 0{ staff. is
in charge 0{ the medical staff.

McVay. who coordinates H.·alth
Service ope r~lt ions \\~th Knapp. IS III
charge 0{ a scries 0{ admillistrau\'
areas which include purchasing .
payroll a nd accounts He also worh
with an assi tant director f
medical ervices to coordi na te
operations including the d inic. ,"firmary. x-ray prog ra m. pharma<."y
and laboratory.
Stud ies of medicul rt' cord .
Health
Se rvic
a dmi ssions
procedures, StatiStil"S and in-service
research will be made to g ive
Health Service administrators an
idea 0{ what type <i proble ms ha ve
h een handled by tne Health Service
in the pasL
The Health Service is currently
operating under a paper which
delineates responsibility betw(.'Cn
McVay and Dr. Knapp. McVay said
he shared the paper with the staff at
the lun c heon. The paper
will be presented to the Board 0{
Trustees in October.

One-eyed Jacks
Thurs. 1 0 p.m.- 2
Fri. & Sat. nit ••

ACE
10:30 p.m.-3:30 a.m.
Sunclay-I p.m.-l 2 midnight

'Hard Guy' Bill Anderson

Controversy concerning McVay's
appointment arose at the August
board meeting when Trustee Dr.
Martin Van Brown expressed his
opinioo 0{ the need Cor a medical administrator as Health Service head
McVay. who is not a physician.
shares Health Service administratioo with Dr. Knapp, who
was also tentatively appointed alter
the August board meeting.

SIU ·to host producers meeting
By

Uni''er~ity "ew~

Senice

The SL Louis area chapter 0{ the
Informa tion Film Producers of
meri ca will hold Its September
meeting Thursday a t SIU.
Co-hosts will be the SI
F ilm
Production
nit and the departments of ci nema and photography
and radio and te levi ion. The
meeting begins at 8 :30 a .m. on the
F ilm Production ound tage in the
Communications Building.
The meeting hig/::ighl will be a
panel djscuss ion on the job markel
in fil m and television a nd the
ramifications and implicatjons tha i
market has 00 training film and T\'
students at universities. said panel
moderator Craig HlOde of fi lm
productions.
Panelists will inc lude Ralph
Pasek . vice president in charge 0{
a udi o-visual co mmunications at
Communico. Inc. : John Camie.

president of Filmmakers Alliance.
Inc. : Frank Paine. director 0{ film
production : Robert E . Davis.
c hairman of the cinema and
photography departme nt : Charles
W. Shipley. chairman 0{ till! rad io
and television de partme nt : and
Bre tt Falke ns tine. a g raduat e
s tud e nt in s peec h who is
specia lizing in tclel·ision.
The Information Film Producers
of America is a nationw ide
orga nization composed 0{ makers 0{

IJR

SQ('il~/J' sp/s

non-theatrical films which include
educational. industrial. advertising
and documentary films. National
headquarters are in Hollywood .
Ca!if.
The SI. Louis chapter 0{ IFPA
\\"a organi u'(f and chartered o{fi cially la t January and is the
newest 0{ th regional chapters.
hairman 0{ the chapter is 000
Magar)'. film producer at SIUEdwardsville.

firsl IlIPPlillg

The Public Re lations Student
Society 0{ America will hold its first
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday in
Student Activities Room A.
The program will include an if}traduction 0{ th club and its dfi cers. The new o{ficers for this year
are : Herman Sanders. president :
Paula Squeteri. vice-president: and
Ja net Neveu. treasurer.

Three public relatioos workshops.
supervised by pro{essional public
relations practitiooers. have been
added to this quarter's age-ada. The
first workshop will coocem a public
re lations project for Illinois Voluf}Leer Services. AU public relatioos
majors and non-majors with an if}terest in public relations are encouraged 1.0 aUend.

BONAPARTE'S
Retreat
T."il.
'-'f_" .~'- •••••••••••••

Mother
Fox
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or

Fresh Gulf Shrimp
(hot:: cold)

S 39 5

Seafood Platter
fried shrimp... clarns... Kallogs...oysters
AbcNe dinners include choice of
potato, salad & hot bread

•

P.
We invited a few friends for dinner
and theY helped clean up the Genesee River.
\~lth the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorgan isms. we'll' hf' lping to sol\'e the water pollution problem in
Rochf' te r. Ma. be the solution can help others
What we did was to combine t\l,'O processes in a way
that gives us o.n c of the most efficient water-purifying systerns private industry has evcr developed_
One process is called "activated Iludee." developed
by man to accelerate nature's nUcroorcanism adsorption.
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
produce, there is an organism waitins somewhere that will
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.
TIle breakthrough came when Kodak scientist found
a way to combine the a ctivated sludee p.rocess with a trickline
filler process and optimized the combination.
We tested our ystem in a pilot plant for five years.

( At Kodak. we were ,,_king on environmenbll improvement
long before it made headlines. ) And the pilot project worked
so well. we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify
36-million gallons of water a day.
Governor Rockefeller called thjs " the biggest voluntary project U/ldertaken by private industry in support of
New York State'l pure-water procram."
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to
make a profit ~and clean " .. tt'r is vital to our business. But in
furtht'ring our own needs, "'e have helped further society' .
And our busine&S dept'llds on society.
We hope our efforts to COPt' with water pollution will
inspire otht'rs to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share
our watt'r-purifyinl information with them. We all need clean
water. So we all have to work t.ocetbPr.

Kodak
More than abusiness.

McG: Nixon to seek
right-to-work action
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (AP) Sen. George McGovern said
Tuesday he believes that if
President N ixoo is re-e1ected he will
ask f.. a naliooal right-~work law.
And he repeated allegatioos that
the Nixoo administration plans also
to ask for a natimal sales tax, lower
federal wage ceilings and move
toward compulsory arl>itration.

The Democratic presidential
nominee's assertions were made at
a breakfast meeting d friendly
labor union dficials in San Fra~
sisco.
McGovern said later that thpre
have been numerous "leaks" from
the administration about a national
right-~work law . which would
outlaw compulsory union member·
ship. He said it's the kind d thing
that appeals to President Nixon' s
financial backers. He said nothing

further IIIbout where he got his information.
McGovern also said he believes
his "nudging" d the administratioo
is partly responsible for Hanoi' s
decision to allow three freed
American prisoners to ret11rn home.
McGovern had said Sunday the administratioo was " playing politics"
with the men by insisting that they
undergo military briefings 00 their
rerum Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird said McGovern was mak ing
himself " a spokesman for the
enemy."
Tuesday McGove rn relle'l"ed his
attack, claiming that Nixon delayed
release d the prisoners to keep
them from teUilljl .. the awful truth
about the war-that it is the bom·
bing which keeps them in prison."
At the labor breakfast. McGovern
added that the administration plans
to reduce the Pay Board's 5.5 per

Coordinator named
for 'Lunch' series
The " Lunch and Learn" prog ram
ponsored by tbe Di\'ision of Con·
tinuing Education will han' a new
coordinator beginning Wedne<day.
Bev e rly Arrin g ton . an un ·
dergraduate maj orin in mus ic and
accounting . will Lak., over lhe
scheduling of e vc nlS. said Paul
Conti. graduate ass is tant in continUing education. " The ntire thing
is up to her: ' Conti said.
Ms. Arring ton replaces Charles
Helwig who sen 'ed a lemporary
coordi nalor last summe r.
Conti said Ms. Arrington was
chosen for the position because she
had been working in the division for
two quarters and has been a " ex·
cellent secreta ry and a bit d a
creative thinker."
The " Lunch and Learn" program
presents guest speaker in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center during the lunch Lou •. Per·
sons wishing to attend a "Lunch and
Learn" presentation must pay only
for the cost d their mea l. SI.85
The first " Lunch and Learn
presentation of the fall quarter will
be held Wednesday. Edith Spees. d
t.he Di vision of Contin uin g
Education. will peak on "Women's
Resource Sen'ice.··
The remainder of the fall schedule
is :
Oct 4, Pat Fleming. department
d speech. "Communication: Balan·
cing d a Mismatch. "
Oct 11 , John S. Jackson. depart·
ment d governmenL " P ol itical Par·
ties and the 1972 Elections."
OcL 18. Marcus Jones . ombudsman. 'The Role d the Ombud·
s man" and Kris Haedrich, ombudsperson. " How Can an Ombudsper·
son Sen'e You ?"

OCL 2.S , Paul Lambe rt , baskctball
coach. " SI Basketball 1972·73."
Nov. I. Joy Goodman: regi stered
nurse from D tors Hospital. "State
of illinois Trauma Program : Fo(:us
on Ca rl>onda Ie ...
·ov. 8. Ralph Stacy. department
d phy iology. "Li ving and Oying in
tJlC Yea r ~ . "
Nov. 15. Donald Monle. Goals for
Ca r bondal e
Co mmittee.
" Pr e para ion of
ommuni ty
Goal ."
Nov 29 , Archibald Mc Le od .
Chari man of the Dcpartml.'nt ci
Theate r. "Is Li\'e Theater Dead?"
Dec. 6. Willard Hart campus ar·
chitect., " The State d Campus Pla~
ning."
Dec. 13. Henry Dan Piper. Depar·
tm e nt of English. "Exploring
Southe rn Illinoi s Hi tory and
CulturE'."
-

Tf' xtile~

prof.
to read paper

Rose Padge tt. professor of
clothing and t.e.xtiles at SIU will
present two reasearch papers at the
eighth annual Midwest regional
meeting d the American hem ical
Society at the Unive r sity of
Missouri No\,. 8-10.
One paper will deal with environ·
mental fiber degradation d cotton
and vinyl cot.too-badced si mulated
leather. The other is e ntitled "Slain
Release Effectiveness d om mer·
cial and Consumer Trea ted
Fluroche mical SoiI·Release Textile
Finish on Cotto~Polyest er Durable
Press Fabrics."

cent WIge guideliDe to betweeD a
and 3.5 per cent after die eIectiao.
Only the right-eo-wodl cha~ is
new. For the first time in maD,Y
presidential campaigns the
Republican National Convention
this year refrained from adopIinJ.
plank opposed to compulsory
unionizatioo.
In other moves apparently aimed
at carrying support from labor
unioos, the administratioo recendy
dropped its vigorous efforts to get
Coogress to pass a law to use a form
d compulsory arl>itration to settle
natiooal emergency transponatioo
disputes.
On the ta.x matter, the President
has pledged that taxes woo't go up
in a new Nixon administration, but
his aides won't rule out t.he
possibility that he'lI ask for a
nationwide value-added tax, a form
d sales tax in which items are
taxed at each stage d production
and on the amount d the value
which that production step has added.
Recently the Pay Board said the
5.5 per cent guideline would stand at
least for the time be ing.

~cuba,

=-

sk in dit:ing test sel

A~""'f.""""ie- takinI

=:

~~

winter
::
from noon-l p.m. WedneBday in
Pulliam Pool, said Pete Carroll d
the Jlt\ysical education department

''Tbe exam is required ~ all
students who are interested in

eid,er ~ the ccurses winter
quarter," Carroll said.
Tbe test consists d 15 nilillltes
treading water, a "yan!, era'
swim and a 4S-foot, und_ater.
swim, Carroll said.
. Any student who passes the exam
will be able to enroll in die courses.
The exam is open to all students.

Hetzel OpItleal (;enter
tA.plete Gptleal Servlee
OptoInetrl8t Optlelan8
•
Contact Lenses Fitted
411 S. Illinois 457-4919
Mon. 9

arn.~

p.m. Tues.-Fri. 9 am.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 am.-5 p.rn.
Closed all day Thursday

soma Paolla ,
Slaad Raadl

isa Phon,
0.,... .. - ' - -....... O""'''-lCI!I-0""'''-'0""''''---0.,... .. ..- ....... - -.. -

HERE'S A GREAT OPPORruNIlY. Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics orfm you a free
gl impse of what it IS like to be able to read and
study much faster At our free introductory
lesson yOIJ will actually participate in tech ·
nlQue that will Improve your readinl! and
tud), speed on·the·spot. See what is holdin,
back your reading rate and sec how you can
.:a II )' read much faster.
WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our Introduclory
lesson you wlll~ hat Reading DynamIC'S is a
compn:hensill!: n:ad' ng ImplOllCmcnt program.
You'll learn that our tudcnts not only read
fa ter but also comprehend more, and remember better. You'lliearn t-ow our study method
can cut tudy lllne In IlIlf. In short you will
have an opponuntt)' 10 sec what we teach and
how we leach It.

011fERS HAVE DONE IT"-: So N YOU:
Seeml! the instant results of your procrcss al
the introductory lesson will help you understand why our avcrqc araciuale increases his
.-cadi", spccd4.7times with improved comprehension.You'l sec why over 500,000 people
have improved their rea<iin& skills thrOU&h the
Readin& Dynamics techniques. You'l understand why Readin& DynamIC'S has been taughl
al lhe White Housc to starf members of Presidents Kennedy and Nixon.
aJME~ FOR YOURSO.F: We wont you to
decide for yourself the value of bccominl! a
rapid reader throul!h the usc of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; th ~y
arc Informal and last about an hour. Come as
you are.eYen twinl! a friend .

Increase }OOr reading speed at a free mini-lesson ~
Wednesday Sept. 27
Thursday Sept. 28

'D£L&c.\OUS FOOD oR.. 1)UlK

This week
4:00
4:00
at

or

8:00

or

8:00

Lutheran Student Center

•

700 S_ University
.~

-

.uc:czsa.~
...... _ _ .......
_1 _ _ .... __ __

IT:!
·:a·41~S·'
(.a

.1

I~ fS 1M PlIC2

OF

9d')

c__ ,....,_ .....v!)
'909 west Main
~bondale
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A FREE GIfli
OFfER FOR
Southern Illinois
University
CO-EDS

If you are engaged or have a special guy,
you should take advantage of this free gift
offer from Vita Craft Midwestern
This is our invitation for you to look at ihe exciting
hope chest ideas from Vita Craft ... and consider
the merits of our new plan for colle..e CQ-EDS.
You may be thinking about marriage or simply
planning your own apartment after .acluation.
Either way, Vita CrGh is the perfect solution.

.op

It's fun to look and plan. Just take a moment to
cOll1»lete yow Gift Coupon ancI
it in the mail.

The free cookbook is our way of saying
"Thcmk yw" for loOking.
MAil TO:
VITA CRAFT MIDWESTERN
'.0. lOX 125
ZIOIIIIVllLE. INOIANA _77

Free
Gift
NOTE : OIl.U",II.., 10 _
c ..... 0Ny . F _ _ w.1I
ftOt .......,..... u" ... Mat y .... .

COLJf)On

1;_wTibt~~;~-'_~l
of your FREE COOKBOOK OFF•• I

=

ICHOOL
ADORESS
Cln i. STATE
1CHOOL_--.;;...~...;.......;.

fIItONE

II
I
I

""--.
IOPH_

---I

_ _ _ GllAD_

---~------------~
.IO~
' 1.:1.....
,... W~.....
•
- . u . . .......
('
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Pric •• on this ad goad thru Saturday Sept. 31, 1972

IGA

Armour's

Ice Crealn

Chili
with

Half gallon

3~;:

49c

Extra fancy

Beans

IGA
CATSUP

99c

140%. btls

4

for

Pepsi-Cola

89c

8

Assorted

Soft Touch
Bathroom Tissue

3

!.::~

::!'Lbtls.

77 c

IGA

59c

ALL
Detergent
~ $1.99

White Bread

5

In Addition to
BEST FOOD BUYS
- ANYWHERE

1 Ib.loav ••

$1. 00

IGA Tab'er;te

grade 'A'
Large Eggs

BANKROLLe

49c
doz.
Mix or Matdl

$800 at Boren's
East & $300 at
BOREN'S West
Don't forget to punch
your card this week

Slended Gr ..".fruit .. ,'
or Oran.,.

IGA Unsweetened Juice
46 oz. con.

2

for

89c

Cream or whole

IGA Golden Corn
IGA

1 2 0%. can.

ORANGE JUICE

3

z2

Tomato Sauce

99 c
~:~(oupon

REGULAR or SUPER

Pkg . of 12

II

I

---- -----

I

for

"'--.~UP~.---..

PIIgII 12. Dlllily~. Septaniler 'Zl . 1972

IGA EARLY
JUNE PEAS

3

49c

II ;~~!~~~m~f~<~'111II
proh ibited by law. Coupon void afte r Sotur ·
doy , S.plemb.r 30th , 1972 .
IPP36-3

oz. bott'.

DOVE
LIQUID

150L

----~---.
r----~·--- Ii

I

5

303 size can.

99c . )

3 sieve

Hunt's

~

$ 1 .00

FOR

F---~--
1--- ~ ---=,J

II

YOU. fAVO«JTE GRINDS

'-lb. Con

II

._ ;!!~;;0""~:;,; }.t~ II.II
II
I
.~,,;,-.€vp~.---••
...- ----"",dwa...

additional
bel ...... i...... poohibiled
by law. Co..- void
Saturday, Sept. 30 ,
197:l

~-

Prices on this Ad good thru Saturday. Sept~mher 30.1972

for

303 liz. can.

79c

0

rr---:..-==umr-"-..,II

II

20< Off lAiEl

25-0, . ""g .

•11I ~~;~~.; ,:;,; -,;<~t.111II
IL
I
._"-..&€UP~~-_-=-.!I
p ;ol"b,led by low. Coupon void after Sotu,day, Sept.",be. 30th, I 972.
CP15 3
-

}

8(J1I' "A

IfKJIJll.,'

w. r •••r •• the right to limi! qu. .titie.

Whole Hams

Fu"v. coolced

17 to 201.......

HAMS

Shank portion

49c lb.
" Butt Half 6 9 c

full

Shank Half

59clb.
u.~.

U.s. Governmen, .mpe"ed

CIIoice

Rib
Steaks

FRYER PARTS
Legs & thighs,............. lb•••• 59c

IGA Tab'.rit.

SL.aDMEATS
Smakecllulk.y, pastrami, corned . . .f ,
smoked ...... or . . . .eeI beef

1 • 1 9.b.

Breast s....................... lb.....69 C

Winga ........................... lb.....3 9c

80neless

IGA Tablerit.

CENTER CUT HAM SLiCES............. .

I..

SLICED BACC»II

89c ..
r----------.,
I
FREE IGA I

freslt-firs, of ....

REO or
GOLDEN

Mill

or

mwaous

oaANSPRAY
CRAtaERRIES

~m

2 :: $1.00

IL-________
Book Bag I

:.: 29c

I

with coupon

I!!I!!----.,==---..
II
II

. , - -

Lar.,. 88 size

thompson

SUNKISr ORANGES

88e

J

r,---:..--=t($r-----=t!
15~z.
III ~~::: ;,~!t I11.1
II

;

HUNT'S

eo... ••

prohibited by law. Coupo .. void ofte, Sotur -

I.I ~2~·mb~

.1

~!;

I~_-=--=~=----=!I

II

49c
3-Lb.

eo..

I

• 15030-3

II

eo.....,.. void 0 .... SoIutdoy,
Sept. 30,
____
_ _ _ iiiI
by low.

.----.€u~.---..
1972.
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,~e~·~~11
I
III
I
•

Ii

48 -01. IaIIIe
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30th, 1972.
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Grapes
lb.

I

LUI lAlla

Seecless

cIoz.

I

~

RiBM to Limit Quaatiria.
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Ii
Y
II

.,---

fAMILY SIZE

I

- - -

4841 . .....
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Tech exchange
program set
The U.S. cifice d the Inter.. tional Association for the Exchange d Students for Technical
Experience (lAESTE) has announced that program materials for its
1973 exchange are now available
from its new cifices in Columbia,
Md.
The IAESTE program provides
q>portunities for on-the-job. practical training in a foreign cruntry
for students (sophomore throogh
graduate levels) in engineering. architecture. agriculture and the
sciences. Students are placed with
foreign compani . research institutes and educational institutions
for 8-12 weeks during the summer
vacation with s ome long-t e rm
openings d up to one year also
available. The foreign employer
pays the trainee a ma inte nance
alllM'an(.'e with the student cover ing
the cost d international travel, insurance and miscellaneous expen-

ses.
Placements a re available in 40
cruntries, althoogh most are in
Wes ter n Europe. Flue ncy in
language is required for some cruntries and useful in others. There is a
$SO a pplication fee. The application
for the 1973 program is due Dec. 15.
Furthe r information and application
form s may be secured from :
IAESTE - S , Ameri c an Cit\'
Building, Suite 217. Columbia. Md.

De,," sales department

now renting for fall
OIOblle homes or spaees
eheek 0 .... f.11 rates
near eampu8
Rt. 5 J South
457-8383
457-53 J2

21044.

C '(Ifllf~ flilollpi/

~ I

~'(I'P 'fiX ~/llIrf~
Carbondale ha s been allotted
522.879.89 a its share d the state in-

come tax col lections for August
bringing the city' s total for this yea r
Demonstrating some of the problems that confront the blind. Kathy
Bradshaw leads Debbie Sharomeker for a walk outSide the Communications Building. The girls are tak ing pan In the prOject as a
pan of Visual Interpretation. Speech 423. The entire c lass will continue the prOject for the rest of the week.. (Photo by Pam Smith)

Grassy workshop
set for weekend
Stude nt Activities is sponsori ng a
wE'eke nd
wo rk shop training
laboratory at Little Grassy Friday.
Sawrday and Sunday.
The workshop will be aimed at
unleashing some d the dormant
leadership potential d SIU students .
said spokes man Larry Cox.
Free transportation. housi ng and
mea ls will be provided. Students in-

terested in allendtng may contact
Cox at the Student Actlvilles Center .
W-5714 . before Wednesday. Depar.
Wre time from the Swd.>nt Center is
6 p. m. Friday a nd the return is
scheduled for 11 :30 p. m. Sunday.
Cox said funds for the workshop
are from unused student a ctivity
fees d two yea rs ago.

Promotpr!C Of Bull l .. llInd
rockfest cited for ("Onlel"pl
CARMI , III. l AP ) Two
promoters d a rock festival were
cited for contempt Tuesday in action stemming from a Sept 1 coort
order that they supply services for
an estimated 200,000 who attended
the rockfest 011 Bull Island Labor
Day weekend.
Jpdge Henry Lewis d Circuit
Coort issued dootempt warrants for
Robert Alexander and Thomas Dun-

can !i E vansville. Ind. , when theY
failed to appear or be represented at
a coort heari~.
Albert M<£allister, White Coonty
state's aLtorney, said the Alexander
and Duncan Productioos failed to
take care d sanitary conditions and
provide ample services, to post a
$200,000 bond ordered by the coort
and to pay expenses d an expanded
sheriff s staff.

~~

MUSIC COMPANY

6065.111.
457-8543

Specializing in Lessons
on almost All Instruments

\0 $30.951.90.

Ci ty Manager Carroll J . Fry said
the ci ty has been getting state
re\'enue shares for aboot a year and
a half.
" This isn' t any new money, " he
said. " We expected it and it has
already been budgeted."
According \0 a news release from
Springfi eld. Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie
~ id the state re \'enue sharing plan
··IS on a no strings attached basis
for local governments. They are
free to spend the mooey for the
Ill'eds they ~ider mosl pressing...
The monies is allotted on a per
capita basis to municipalities and
the Illinois Department d Local
Gov er nment Affairs handles
distribution d the funds.
Carbondale
was
allolted
SI76.246.00 in state income tax
collectioos during the last fiscal
year.

Coming Soon!!!
Something New
at
McDonald's

Late late .;bow
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) -It was
after 1 o· clock one morning when
police were called by a movie
patron who said he was locked inside a thea tre.
The man told police he had gone
\0 the movies aI8 :30 and had fallen
asleep. Police directed the man,
who had phoned from the ticaet
booth inside the theatre. to a door
which cruld easily be opened from
the inside.

Look for this ad in Sat. Paper

fREE SOAP PER LOAD
1.. 4

42 Washers

• 'x.cu,; v.

• Professional Dry aean;ng
Sltir, & Laun.y
Service
us do your waslt
for you-20e a IIJ.

• L.,

Clothes Pin

f.aluring: ""arlin, Guild, Yamaha, AKG,.L

• 1 5 5.11.""."0 McDonaW'.

14 , Oai~ Eg)IpIiIWl, ~

Zl , 1912

01 ........

20 Dryers

• Drums
• Trumpets
• Guitars
• Trombones
• Saxophones • Clarinets
Page
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Nixon speech inte'r rupted
by antiwar demonstrators
NEW YORK (API-While antiwar demonstrlltors shouted "Slap
the BombiJII!", Presiiieat Nixon
paid tribute Tuesday to the
Immigrants who came to America
in search fI freedom.
Slanding beftsth the Statue Ii
Liberty 011 Liberty Island in New
York Harbor, the President was for0I!d several times to pause in his
Qremarks dedicalilll the P-millioo
American Museum Ii Immigration.
NixOll su~ chanting "Four
more years . Four more years!"
drowned out the cries Ii the group Ii
about a dozen protesting U.S. bom'
bing Ii North Vietnam.
Police escorted two bearded
young men and one young woman
from the crowd. The f1ficers' hands
were clamped over the mouths Ii
the trio.
t.. The crowd Ii about 3,000 c\uste~
at the base Ii the famous statue IIIcluded hundreds Ii school children
Ii various ethnic groups who had
arrived by boat before Nixon's
helicopter landed.
In praising the millions Ii .immigrants who came. to A!fIenca.
Nixon said they belIeved ID hard

~ Tryouts

wen, and "they didn't come here
for a baadaut."
Re cantiDued that "when it comes
to love fI CGUIIlr)', love fI America,
lime who came from other lands
are the very hl'lt. ··
"Let's al_ys be worthy fI their
love fI America ... their love fI
peace," Nixon aid as he concluded
and moved through the frillles fI
the crowd shakiJw hands.
The antiwar demonstrlltion WIllI
the fIrSt Nixon has encountered
since he began his reelection campaign.
The first stop in a journey
carryilll him from New York to
California
underscored
the
President's quest for support from
normaUy Democratic ethnic votilll
blocks.
From Liberty Island, Nixon's
schedule carried him to hotel
meetings with Jewish leaders from
across the country and with his New
York Republican and Democratic
badlers.
Then it was a late-night speech at
a " Victory '72" dinner.
The SI ,CJOO..a-plate dinner in New
York's Americana Hotel was one Ii

TWPI

30 such en-- ~ the CGIIIItr)'
in a major Republicaa effort to fattee an already lizeable campaip ki~, ReIIubIicaDs hoped to
raise upwards at'SlO million tbraugh
the ~
A daled-ciraait television Delwortt was set up to beam the
Presicleat's speecb to the other dJn.
ners, where a galaxy fI Republican
stars was appeari/ll.
Vice President Spiro T. AgMw
was in Chicago. Tricia Nixon Cm; in
Washington,
Julie
Nixon
Eisenhower in Kansas City and
other Cabinet members and
celebrities 'Nere appearing
elsewhere.
Nixon planned to fly early Wednesday to California for a IlOOII fundraising speech in San Francisco and
another SI,CJOO..a-plate dinner that
night in Los Allleles.
New York with 41 electoral votes
and California with 45 are key
elements in the President's ~
election strategy aimed at carrying
the big states.
Likewise, his strategy calls for
making inroads into the usually
Democratic voting blocs.

f or cheerlead~rs ~lated

A tryout clinic for fresbman
cheerleaders will be held from 7-3
p.m. Oct. 2-4 in the Women's Gym.
Sandy Gysin, one Ii the members
Ii the varsity cheerleading sq..aad,
said six girls y,.jll be chosen for the

fr~h,:~ ~':f~t Ii each girl
cheers One cheer will be
. ry
d omg
two
.
taug~t to her by members Ii tl,le
\'arslty squad and. tJ.le other one WIll
~ be ,:!p t~ the partJ~pant
~nal Judgment WIll be t.ased on a

changed to an away game
Dayton. tryouts will take place

ID
011

Ocrober 5 at 7 p.m. in the Women's

Gym.

The gl~1s chosen for ~f~=
squad WIll cheer at the .Irst
man home gaf!l~ ~ wd~ also
able to cheer WI
vars1\y sq

.
.rr Lll·I.RO'144
. lHI II.:01
American
Parl,- kepI OJJ

CHICAGO ( AP I _ A Circuit
Court J'udge has refused to allow tht!
names Ii American party candidates to be plaOl!d on the Nov. 7
eI~tion ballot

.A. lawy,:" for..the party, Kirtt
Dlllang, saId pellUons carrying the
name Ii Alabama GO\'. George C.
Wallace had been circulated prior to
the Aug. 7 deadline, but were voided
by Wallace's decisioo not to be a
candidate for president The party
it was . impossible to
reason for the party's failure In fil e submIt the 25,000 sIgnatures to the
secretary Ii state's office after the
nominating petitions before the party's nominating convention.
Aug. 7 deadline to allow placing the which ended two days before the
names i!1 .nomination now.
deadline.

~~b~f!o~':'Uc;:at!:'!~~': ~~"= ~eo.:.rf:::r.~~~ con~

and roundoffs.
the sp II'ts . cartwheels
.
. . .
The varsity squad WIll Judge final
tryouts on OctOOer' 6 at 7 p. m. If ~
sched.uIed home football gamt' IS

u:
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Woriuren lay part of the foundation 01 the second floor 01 the
new SIU School of Medicine
Educational Facility in Springfield. ,
Memorial Hospital loomS in the
background. The building. being
constructed in two phases. is
scheduled for completion and occupancy in September i973. Bids
on construction of phase II will be
let in early October with construction scheduled to begin this winter. The School will admit its first
class of 48 students at Carbondale
and 24 students at Springfield
in early 1973. Academic instruction is expected to start in the
summer quarter 1973. (University
News Service photo)

HOlne e{" IlIli.
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u.s. monetary reform proposal aims
at more flexibility in world monies
By Bill Neikirll
A»ocialed Pre;.; Writer

a cwally amrunting 10 a rdngt' ol4..5
per cent for the dollar.

WASHINGTON (AP I - The .5.
monetary-reform proposal would
mean, if adopted. more frequent
changes in the prices of imports.
more fi sca l unce rtai nt y for
Americans traveling overseas. and
more economic protection for .S.
businesses.

Bul.. because Lhe dollar was tile
centerpiece of the whole syste m. il
was limited to a loal Oucwation of
4.5 per cent while other curre ncie.
cru ld move by 9 per cenL

It is an intrica te plan, but il boils
down to building more Oexibility
into the system by which nations
value their cu.rrencies. And that implies much more uncertainty aboul
haw much things wiU be worth from
day to day.

The old monetarY svste m was
lruCWred on th assu'mption the
dollar wruld re main strong. an
assumption that proved erroneous.
Before the system broke dawn a
year ago. the - .S. greenback only
OUCtlJated by 1 per cent up or dIM'n
from its fIXed value And aU other
curre ncies were valued in te rm of
the dollar.
The
nited
tates. tilrrug h a
speech by Tre asury Secreta ry
George P . Schultz to the Inter·
national Monetary Fund Tuesday.
PI'oposed to make basic changes in
that arrangemenL
Now, Schultz said, all currencies
shou ld be valued in terms of
something else-Special Drawing
Rights or " paper gold." And the
dollar shruld be free to range as
widely in value a do other foreign
currencies, ra ther than being at the
center ol things in the monetary
system.

This is so now , but Schult z
proposed thaI the dollar be given the
sa me privilege. But he didn' t spell
out how it would be done- or
wheLher Lhe precise figure s hruld be
9 per cenL

A swi ng of 9 per cent is possible
naw for anyone currency against
the other. because the\' can move in
va lue from the top lo ' the bottom of
the ra nge a gainst each other.

only !he
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Gentle Thun.r I & 'Call It Anything'
& other groups
Hillel's First Get-Together of the Quarter
by Shelly Rozenweig
'Mid-East Crisis'

Appfonl of Jewi .... Student Council SW :
Shelly A _ i t

Stu Gold
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GuaranlHcl twice-Ionti
.. any other economy c_.
Every Volkswog en i. guor ·
onteed lor 24 month. Or 24.000
miles.Most other economy cors
ore guoronteed only 12 month.
or 12.000 miles.
But don' I toke our word lor
il. Toke our word. lor it,
elf on owner mointoin. ond
ser"icfl his "ehide in occord-

Chikhn: &n.Il.---M--L_

N.YS. Aa add 7% .... l1li<.

FREE KO£& £ON£ERT
FREE SUPPER
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York. N.Y. 100l8.
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A more basic economic impact ol
the proposal wruld be its protection
ol American businesses worried
abrut cheap imports affecting them
competitively.

T he U.S. proposal wruld try to
help them by making sure that no
country ha s an undervalu ed
currency.
An :Jndervalued currency. in the
.5 . view. keeps the price ol imports cheaper and makes them
easie r to sell t o consu m ers.
therefore harm i ng American
businesses and putting U.S. workers
rut ol jobs.
What this means is that thc range . Shultz proposed that cruntries

senators lace and name imprin-

.tdJ~L..-M

Am e ri c an trav e lers O\'er eas
have become accustomed in past
years to recurring monetary crises.
having at times to wait in long hnes
to get thei r dollars exchanged or

For instance. if the British prond
sterling were a t the highest value ol
the total 4.5 per cent range and th'!
French franc 3t the bottom. and if
they reversed that position for
economic reasons. the toLal swing
wruld amrunt to 9 per cenL But the
dollar ca n on ly swing hall as much
because it i at the middle part of
this range.

McGOVERN
T-SHIRTS
wi1h

,.

which accu mulate heavy international reserves and big surpluses
in their balance of payments shruld
be forced under international rules
to revalue their money. Revaluation
of a currency wruld make that cruntry's imports into the United States
more expensi\'e.

ha\'ing exchange wlOd~'s closed.
If the U.S. plan worlts ouL that
sort ol d isruption wruld end but
they wruld have a harder time
telling in a dvance how much their
dolla rs wruld be worth.

Late last year . major nonCommunist cruntries agreed that
the value of their currencies cru Id
range by 2.25 per cent up or down,

We are seling T~hins

ol values in currencies in the future
wou ld be extremelv wide--and
changed frequ emly to Lake care ol
specu lation in money excha nge
mark eL~. The change in the va lue ol
anyone currency immediately affects the price ol its imports and exports.

D

In an effort to keep communication lines open be tween
students and faculty. the Family
Economics and Manage ment
Department (FE&.M ) is going to
publish a monthly newsletler beginning this month.
The newsletter. which will be
written by both stud e nts a nd
faculty, wi1l conta in everything
from briefs abrut former students
to new developments in the field ol ()
family economics and managemenL
It will also contain feature articles
dealing with available jobs for
grclduates. probl e ms form er
students are currently facing in
their own jobs and general advice
from educators and employers.
Karen Craig, a cting chairman ol
family ecooomics and managemenL
said the new letter should be most
useful to the upperclassmen. but
will also give the beginning student IJ
a realistic picture ol the oppor- .
tunities available in this fie.ld.
Although the newsletter will be
mailed directly to FE&M students.
it will also be made available to any
interested person.

with
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Talk heltl on
Mozambique
,! let"olulion
I

SIU survey: Homemaking
programs get high ratings

Luis B. Serapiao, 5eCretary ~
for the Mozambique
tudent Union, gave a lecture
• TUesday evening on "Analysis ~
PortugUese Colonial Policy and
Mozambique Revolution."
Serapiao's lecture is to be a part
~ Blade American Studies (BAS)
410, "Africa in the 1170's."
Serapiao, who is assistant
t':'fCiessor ~ African Studies in the
~001 ~ Education, Federal City
College, Washington. D.C., analyzed
Portuguese colonial policy in Africa
and the results ~ the policy.
He feels the Portuguese saw their
mission as coming to Africa to
spread the Christian faith and
establish an empire. Serapiao sees
the Mozambique Revolution as a
result ~ Portuguese policy.

t

~UbIiCitY

Uffice dealing with
sex problems opens
The O~ce ~ Human Sexuality Informational Referral Services
CHSlRS) which was established last
Aug. 15 has moved to a new cifice at
TnJeblood Hall. Room 106a.
.; The HSIRS cifice elfers counseling and referrals to students
desiring information about sexual
problems including b!rth control
familr planning, pregnancy testing:
abortions, venereal disease and
childcare.
Ms. Barbara Dahl, nursing c0nsultant and director ~ the pl'Oj;:-am,
emphasized that HSiRS is "a c0nfidentiality kind ~ service." AU
counseling. referrals and records
~re strictly private.
The <ifice is funded through the

Health Service in cooperatioo with
the Dean ~ the Student's Office.
The new central office at
Trueblood boosts a reference
library where students can receive
educational information about
sexual problems.
StLKIent groups and organizations
can also schedule lectures and informal group experiences concerning
sexual problems through the HSIRS
cifioe.
Students may arrange for counseling appointments by calling 4S3S101 between the hours ~ 8 a. m. and
4 p. m., Monday through Friday.
Eventually, Ms. Dahl said, the~
fice hopes to establish a branch .service on the west side ~ campus.

Canl/it/ale charges oppone~1
u·ill, l1egiecling courl 1vork
Howard L. Hood. D ml"'..ratic candidate for Jackson County States At-

" 1 seldom see the states auorney
in court although the public defend r' <ifice probably handles over
-q>ponent with spending Very little
I>ei' cent ~ the crim inal defense
time in the courtroom and ieaving work in the county." Hood said
the bulk ~ the case load to inexperj enced assistants.
Hood. a local attorney. vowed to
Hood said his a llegations are devote much ~ his time to actua.1
based upon his own experience a s court · room work if elected. rather
assistant public defender .for the than alloWing any assistants to perpas t te n months. He told the form all court duties, as he charged
Democratic Women's Organization his opponent does now.
Monday evening that he couldn' t
recall trying a single case "'ith the
Hood is running against
states attorney himself.
Rt!pIlblican incumbent Roo Briggs.

By VIIher.ty New" 8erYIae
Special coosumer-homemaking
. programs being held in 147 ~ the
state's high scbooIs get a high
rating from students, parents,
IChooI administrators and even
local businessmen, according to an
evaluation survey completed this
summer by a SIU home economist.
The survey. conducted by Anna
Carol Fults, prUessor ~ home
economics educatioo. wu made under a $20.000 grant from the State
Division of Vocational and
Technical Educatioo lOVTEI.
Asked to list " t1>e five things yw
learned most i rl c onsumer
homemaking." 62.3 per cent ~ the
students replied " how to get more
satisfactioo from my money": 58.S
per cent. " how to decide what to
buy" ; 74 per cent "hOl4' to judge
quality ~ food and services" : 66.4
per cent " how to save money": 56.2
per cent "how to budget food for a
family."
Student comments on the course
ranged from " ooe ~ my most important classes" and " I've learned
the a.r t ~ saving money to get what
I want" to " I recentJy purchased a
new stereo combination and by
~ myself 1 was able to pay
It elf m one mooth. so 1 saved
my5elf $50 finance charge and 20
per oent interest on S2OO."
1n the appendix ~ her report.
Miss Fults included a few comments from business leaders in one
community. An insurant'e man
wrote: "It is my firm belief that
because ~ the consumer educatioo
class. the young people who visit mv
cifice exhibit deeper understandmg
~ the product, plus a greater insight
into their ind ividual insurance
needs."
A ~nker said : " In my opinion
thIS IS one ~ the finest classes ~
fered to prepare a young person to
fa ce the r es pons ibilit ies of
managing a hom "
A furniture dealer poi nted wt that
"the stud nts seem to be much

mO!'e aware ~ the buying power ~
their money. ADOtber lIOIN'ortby
facet is the studen15' attention to
~!ng , materials and guaranMiss Fults coIJect.ed data fl'OlD aU
the &ebooIs whicb hold COIIIUmer
educatioo contracts from the DVTE
through questionnaires ('illed out tJY
school administrators, teedIers ~
the courses, students currentJy
enrolled, former students and
parents ~ students.
In addition. oo-site cbedts were
made in 14 ~ the programs and
~iss ~uI~ made personal in-depth
mvesl;lgatJons .~ four programs-in
Galaua. Hernn. Cabc*ia and the
Martin Luther King SdIool in
Chicago.
Only 28 ~ the schools reported
that .consumer homemaking is a
required course. Fifty of the
programs have been in effect for
three years, 2Z for two years and 25
for ooIy one year.
.
Sixty-three administrators reported that parents ~ the community
supported the program, 'Z1 said
parents were indifferent.
Since the
amendments to the
Federal Vocational Educatioo Act
Mandate funding of consumer
education programs in econ~
mically depressed areas and those
~ high unemployment. one aspect
~ the survey dealt with the questioo
~ hOl4' well each school is serving
Its economically disadvantaged
students ( those from families ~ less
than $4.000 annual income).
Eight administrators reported
more than 60 per cent ~ students in
the
program
were
from
economically
disadvantaged
homes: 8 others. between 40 and 60
per cent: 20. between 20 and 39 per
cent : 14 between 10 and 19 per cent ;
and 41. less than 10 per cent. This
question was not answered bv the 'Z1
Chicago sc hool admin is trators.
Miss PuI.ts poi nted ou t.
Twenty ~ the programs are c0nducted fOl' the 9th grade. 24 for the

1_

age.
Applicatioo forms and further information may be obtained from
Arthur L. Casebeer, International
Center. Woody Hall-C. The deadline
for filing application is Oct. 1.
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Recommended by the American
Ntedical Association
Member of the Electrolysis
Association of America
carolyn S. Winc:hes1er,
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AGR group gels
scholtu'k atmrd
Receiving an "ExcelJent SchoIarAward" for .dIe high grade
point average ~ Its membership
during the 1971-72 school year was
the Beta Alpha Chapter ~ Alpha
Gamma Rho, a fraternity consisting
primarily ~ agriculture students at
S1U.
The chapter ranked third
nationally among AGR collegiate
chapters in the 40 to 60 membership
group. Daniel Zwicker, president ~
the chapter, says the combiDed
grade point average for the local
~p

~p~yearwu

7(~ )

00 a ~ scale.. About:ll d\apIers
were ID the same membership
group.
The local organizatioo became a
chapter ~ the national ~GR fraternity in 197O.

JB1s ex accessories

· Racing " touring equipment
· Repairs on all types of bicycles

'ollthorized Schwinn Service
Hours: Mon.-5at. ,,~

Carbondale Bike ShoD
lD1 E_ Main (near Lum's)

549-1632

once you know
what you're doing.
Koter!\3s a COIIIpIMe T
Introductorr KIt .........
the tri.. and error out of , . .
first time. For . . . . . . rou ...
e pack ••• 01 Kot •• Regula
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kind wltll bulk,. blunl-end
...... &ell KoIu ......
a rounded, ......... tip ....

... own ........ .....
. . . . . . . . . . booIdel.
Dr.

George Woodward ot
NaIionaI Speed Reading Schools
MnOUIlO8S a fall 98SSion 01 speed
~nq claSseS in Carbondale.

Attend the one most COIl'oIenient
tor you.
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The .dlls taqIt in this course
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Wed. Sept. Z7

clition to rapid ~ng the

Ttv. 5ept 28

hour and understln1 it beaer. In ~
COUIW

also err¢aIi2es ~ SIudy
~, beaBr tast taking 86ti1ts.
and i~ OCIiOiIid..llioo and
retention abitities.

Unwanted Hair Remoyed
20 percent student discount

should extend through the eabre
school year.

· Quality i~
· Repair

-Deadline for Fulbright-Hays
applications set for Oct. 1
To be eligible, c:aadidaIes must
have U.S. citizenship at the time ~
application, hold a bachelor' s
degree or its equivalent by the
beginning date ~ the grant, have
language ability commensurate
with the ~emands ~ the proposed
study project. and must t)e in good
he:&1th. Preference is given to applicants between 20 and 3S years ~

course, and 14 provide ooIy aiDe
weeks ~ study. SIudea&I, teKbers
and administrators
the
IItI'ong opinion that ~pragr.aID

'1t', Ian to ride a Bicycle"

~orney. has charged his Republican

Graduate students wishing to pursue their research and studies
abroad have a weEk left to apply for
the 1973-74 fulbright-Hays scboIarship awards, .the Office ~ Inter~national Education has aMOUnced.
~ull grants, which pl'O\'ide roundtriP transportation , tuition and
mainte nance for one acad emic
year. are available to 29 countries.
U.S. government travel grants are
-ffered to 11 countries and foreign
donors provide awards to 14 countries. An estimate ~ S80 awards will
be granted to qualified graduate
students.

10th, 49 for the Ulb, ....\ . f~ !be
AU groups expressed the
that the procram is most effective at the 12th grade \eveI.
In 52 ~ the 1CbooIs, die ~
homemaking pn.gram is a fullyear ; 64 offer a _semester
12~.
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Trur. Oct. 5

The c... BChcOIIea ,.,quire a
person 10 IftInd one ella per
week on the _ _ ng 01 his choice.
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8:30 pm.
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r-------------For your Kote. Tampon
Introductory Kit,
just send $1 .00 to

Kimberly-Clark Corp.
Box 551.-CN,
Neenah, Wis. 54858
~~--------------

Classes are limited 10 12
01 the COUI1III
_IIUdenIs. GratUIIas
a laming
~

~

fNfIIf 1/.Bl words per minute wi1h a
definite mer- in OCII . . . aelUi ..

For thoee who would like more
informllion, wi1hout obIigaIion 10
erwoIl. a _ _ 01 fIae one hoIK
orienbllion Iec:tInI ' - ' - '
IChIIclJIed.

~~-----------cnY ________________
STAn

1IP_____

Psychologist gives up job;
plans to sail around worl~
NORTHPORT N.Y. CAP) - The
SHoot schooner: Nina, left the docJl
at Northport Harbor on Long Island
in predawn darkness Tuesday,
carrying two cwples and three
children on a voyage to a new life.

ritualistic, but a going badt to
basic, simple things. Jackie and I
found we were getting fa~ and
farther away from "'hat life IS all
about.
" For me it's already staned

.On
were Gi!l-t
hIS " ,ife, Ja~uehne. :n ; their
daughter, ~he, 12 ; and s~ Ma~ ,
15.. along With Sam Fra~ls. 27 ; his

There's been an opening up. I'm
stal'l.inl( to get in twch with real
things, simp le things-sunsets.
water, physical work. It's having a
dramatic effect on me physically.

~rd

Seifer,~;

=~9~~~:~~ aU:::; ~i

'\()W ARE nu~ WIn4 ~ [)\D-

OR NEeD

r

At;K '?'

Education conference
scheduled for Oct. 19
Theory and practice ci the British
primary education system and its
applicatioo to the American cou~
terpart, will be discussed when
elementary school teachers and administrators gather for the British
Primary Education Conference Oct.
19, at SI .
The one-day conference is
designed to aoquaint educators ,,~th
some theoretical and practical
aspects ci the mewods used in
British primalj' schools. There" 'I
be talks, discussioos, film sha..·inglO
and activities 10 key curriculum
areas. It is ~sponsored by the SI
College of Education and we
Divisioo ci Continuing Education.
Workshop panelists include thrtIe
e ducators who as natives of
England or Scotland studied in the
British school system and taught in
primalj' schools over were. They
are Ian D. Beattie and Margaret
Matthias ci the SI
elementary

education
department.
and
Lawre:-oee Dennis ci the department
ci roucatlon administration and
foundatioos. OU.er panelists will be
Wilham Matthias, coordinator ci
student teachers at SI . Ke \,in
Swick ci the elementary education
department, and Vera Gr-oso..'Sky.
art instructor at John A. Logan
College.
The conference begins at 9 a. m ..
with regislraUoo in the Student Ce&
tel" Ballroom and adjourns at3 p. m.
Registration fee of SS includes
materials as well as the Britishsty le luncheon and afternoon tea.
Reservations for the conference
will be accepted until Oct. 12.
Registration. accompanied by the
fee, ma\' be mailed to Paul L Conti.
confere~ce consultant. DiVISi on ci
Continu ing Education. Southern
Illinois niversity. Carbondale, IIi.
62901. Checks hou lu be mad
payable to SIU.

*( I'm Ok - - You're Ok)
Suggested

Reading For

101

A basic
course in

!:;

eventually take them around the
world.
Seifer, who has a doctorate in
psychology from Hcistra Univer·
sity, gave up a private practice and
a job as a school psychologist for the
trip. and he and his wife sold their
home in Northport.
Francis, who has a master's
degree in psy chology from CoIum·
bia Univeristy, has been sailing
since he left the Army last year. The
boat is home for all ci them.
Why?
"For mer "~ Seifer said. "it's a
spiritual venLUre. I found, you know,
after I finished my academic work
and I was in private practice and
making the most money I ever
made, it wasn't there There was
something missing.
"The thing that was mISsing is
almost a religious experience, not

My. blood pressure IS down. Io.~'
wt;aght .has gooe off. My relati~'

ships With. peopl~ have. changed ..
Jaoq~eIine Seif«:" said the fll"St leg

ci the )ourney will carry them to
Anapolis. Md., to Southport. N.C. ,

r:::~~.~~n!~~ ~~p~:;'

they hope to go to Europe, perhaps
return to Northport next September,
go back south and on to the Pacific
the following
. if all oes well.

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
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SUPER

SaLBI
TUISDAY - THURSDAY
6:30 i.m. - Midnight
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Fish Sandwicb

JUMBO

VALUE

WINKY

Transactional analysis

asklepieion foundation, inc.
The only ITAA oHicial affiliated
1A training institute in the
Southern II/inois area

=- FRIES 1f2

pta

_v

Reg. Price 20c

We're offering a basic course in
(TA 101) for $25.00 per person:

Student Christian Foundation
Sot. Oct. 7

9 cun.- 10 pm.
457-7868

Register early-We must limit to 50 people
phone your r.'entation for the 101 now

it's defmitely OK to use DE ClassifJeds!
Page 18. Dai ly Egyptian. Septerrber Zl , 1972

10c

Dri"e-in Re"••'lInt
605 Eo GRAND
CARBONDALE

union

Off-campus dormitories working
out individual discipline syst~nis
.iscipliDary I)'I&mlI are

beiJrc

JVCded out iodlvidually at Uni~
• ~ty-approved dormitories, James
0sberI.
G Off-campus
~ousing. said.
•
Osberg said many 'hauIiJtc areas
have hail their own studeat judicial

ma.....

review boards In the put. Under
this system, Osberg explained, it a
student disagreed with the board's
decisioo he could appal to
4ean
d student lite.

the

.!!:1,!~ ~d~ the~=

much success in the past. He said
students living off-campus tend to
dislike regimerllatioo and are not
" joiners." They shIM' a lack d interest in student activities, notably
judicial review boards, he said.

Tyra IftIJ1lm, resideal COUMeJar
at s....eniOn Arms. said cIiIdpIine
prcDJea. there are Wt up to the
studeata. lJisa IftIJ1lM ..id. "If you
dan't leU them what they can't do.
they WCJII't thi_ rI it."
" It's. a fare alarm," she ClOOtinued, "peaple always want to pull
fare alarms because they know they
are not supposed to. ,.
Henry SCherich, manager 01
Wilson Han. said judicial boards
have been set up there before, but
DO <JOe ~ver tvanted to work 00

them.
Scberich said he feels the other
alternative, working through the
dean. is a longer process, too loog to
be much help in most cases.
"Discipline is a real problem."

SL19

Sc:berich aid. More help &ad ~
part thnJuIh the deaD', afface would
be beD!l"1daI. be added. He feels
social prabatioo should be made
more

ItJinImt.

·'Studeal rigbu have cbanIled a
great deel," Scherich said. "rn the
put. the dean had more authority to
suspend studenu, .. he said.
Scherich said disciplinary suspensions are few.
Larry Dyer, resident feUow at the
Baptist Student Center, said he does
....ot anljcipate any disciplinary
problems. Previously. such 0ccurrences have been few and minor.
he said.
Dyer attributes the absence d
trouble to the " tremendous student
involvement"" in the dormitory.

ravioli .......ric ........

Student Senate meets tonight
discuss election of new v.P.

;0

The problem rI electing a new
student body vice president faces
the Student Senate at its first
meeting d fall quarter at 7 p. m.,
Wednesday, in Lawson Hall 13l.
Marianne Rosenzweig, student
senator for the commuter district.
\\~ II chair the first meeting, accor·
. g to Joo Taylor, studcot body
president She was apvointed to the
post by Susan Collett. Taylor said.
Ms. Collett. former student body
vice president. resigned and left
SI September 1.

A bill to approve Student GovernThe Senate must elect a president
ment membership in the National
Ms. Rosenzweig said, to act in place Student Associalion and the
d the vice president when the vice Associalion of Illinois Student
president is not available. An elec- Governments will also be put before
tions committee chairman will then the Senate. Ms. Rosenzweij(. sajd.
be elected by the Senate to head the
The Senate will also act 00 student
volunteer elections committee. ac- welfare committee revisions in the
cording to Ms. Rosenzweig.
fee alJocation budget. said Bill
Taylor said he wilJ introduce a Clark, executive assistant to Taylor.
constitutional amendment to the The revised budget wiU br: sent to
Senate to make Senate meetings Dean of Students George Mace for
biweekly. The meetings are now consideration in the a:iocatioo d
student fees . Clark !'ai<!.
held weeklv.
prQ t.eDlQOl"e out d its own ranks.

Primary election voter cards invalid;
..etu~ning students urged to register
By Raady Thoma.

Daily Egypdall Staff Wriler
Doug Dlggle. coordinator d the
current voter registration drive 00
campus . reminded
tudents
Tu esday
that
whit e voter
regist.ration cards issued last year
for the primary election are nIM' ineI id .
' Tm afra id many students
wr ongly
believe
they
are
reg istered ," Diggle remarked .
" Valid cards are bright yellow."

Granl rece;t'etl
for l000tl le!fl;ng
e A grant rI .,600 from Mcln~
Stennis Act cooperative forestry
research funds has been approved
for a project by Ali A. Moslemi,
associate professor and ac.t ing
chairman of the forestry depart.
ment at SIU.
Moslemi's research deals with a
study of the effect d Ie,.th rI time
on the strength of wood fiber
products. A specialist in wood

Diggle said the yellow cards were
mailed out during the summer and
students who moved probably didn't
receive them. He said in most cases
these students wiU have to register
agajn.
As to the progress d th.: campus
"oter drive Diggle said, "We' re
.!( Mng great guns! This (Tuesday )
may very well be the best day we' ve
had yeL"

For the convenience d students.
deputy registrars will be on hand
daily from 9 a .m.-S p. m. in Acti"ities Rooms C and D d the
Student Center to sign up prosoeclive voters until Saturday. After this
date people wlShlng to register must
do so at the county clerk's office in
Murphysboro.

nu~e~ofes=~is~~':~:~

Oct. 9.

the 300 mark. He said about S50
students havt' registered since last
Thursday.

The final registratioo deadline is

Last Saturday, Diggle said, a
county· wide reglS1nltioo drive net·
ted more than 500 new voters.

00

Voter sign-up "doing real well'

~1'

"We' re doing real well," was the
reaction rI ooe deputy registrar ClOOceming the voter registratioo drive
heiDlt held in the Student Center.
"There's been a steady stream ri
students coming in aU day," she
said.
Last week nearly 300 students
signed up to vote in the center which

LW\C,\(s

being staffed daily from 9 a. m.·5
p.m. by League rI Women Voter
volunteers in Activities Rooms C
and D for the coovenience rI p0tential student voters.
The campus is currenLly the
urget rI several local organizations
interested in turning out as many
new student voters as possibly by
the Oct. 9 registratioo deedline.
15

.~~og~ aM~:n~ ~.:e:
the properties of wood fiber
products, such as particlebGlrd,
and the effects of fiber length.
moisture, and kinds d wood 00 the
durability and performance d such
products.

League SpOn.tJors
,ecycling sale
The League rI Women VQterS is
sponsoring a recydjng sale from 10
a. m. to 6 p.rn. Saturday in the
Westown parking lot near Edtert's
Country Store by the Murdale shop. ping center.
Used household items, furniture
and clothing are among the items to
be offered {or sale ILt the event. said
Mrs. Mary J ane Hamilton, a memo
ber of the league.
A big selectioo rI recycled paper
products such as Christmas cards
and suuonery will also be offered
for sale, saw Mrs. Hamilton.
There will also be a booth set up
to furnish any qualified women
'1oter with information about the

or~~from

the sale will be
used to sponsor League activities in
the aI'S.

(
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'64 Ford Galaxie VB. good sol id car.
good tires. 1"MSa1BbIe. 457·2301 . 705A
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Hydrcplane. 4 · ... •• light--'ght. with 5
11>. Sea King out-boilrd. phone 549-lOO9
lifter 5.
707A

UWtho' ~ cn.rt'OtOQl"ll"~Ca.1

1\163 Ford. small VB. automatic. make
offer. phone 5119-lOO9 after 5.
70IIA
1968 camaro 350. 4-speed. less than
21.oao actual miles. m ini ccndition.
phone 549·3009 after 5 .
709A

• '08

Harley 45. good cond .. lots ar d'trorne .
besl offer. also 1967 Honda 160. ex.
<Xln1 .• S2lS. 867·2583 aft. 5.
71DA

S.\I.~

&04.

[M 1S££LIA~mUS)

___ ng

Garrard
Base
& 42M tumtaOte
V· ' S
. oc

S'iIQA

New MDDn 10)(50.

I~.

air conditioner. gas furnace .

12)(50 1966 Ubeqt. very dean. a ir .
fully furnished. carpet. call 549~7.
6'Jt,A

~. ~.~~' ~\:s

~~~~ ~~r.e,,~~'TIfo:.ir ~i

Dalmalions. AKC PUPS. 535. 9 wits ..
call 83J.S569. AIY>II .
351A

628A

::;.~·$t:'·;l~i'lf.'w~~::'~

10)(50 Skyline. new Shag carpel. a<.
furn ished. good concI .. must sell
~ i ck . asking 52200. No. 48 Un. Tr. CI.
629A

tionda 1969 3O:5cc Superhawk. JOOO
miles. Q11 457· 7819 after 5.
587A

'63 Impala 8. slick. some rust. perled

Trailer. 1965. 10x50. a ir . 52500 or besl
offer. call 457·7401 or 945-3Gf1. 63QA

ConIet1e Slingray Co<4le. must set l.
Wildwood Pic No. 87 on Gia .lI Cily
Rd.
566A

n2A

ruming cond .• 5(9.7155 aft. 5.

71lA

=~~~~~' J:l

~~n~~~I . 4~r.6~~;~h Ins~~~~~~

Honda. Murphysboro. C LlSO. 1971 .
sc:rarnbIer. ~ . 684·3576 afl. 4. 71SA

~ry. bad< pord't. phone. ~.

1964 Austin Healey. S750. can see al
Pleasant Valley Trai Ier Court No. 95.
'X19A

1967 6SO Bomeville Triumph. ex·
cel!",,1 ani .. prone 457·Sl42.
716A

~~.!.Z'se: I~.=
7B9A

Sunbeam Alpine 1968. CXlr'Mer1ible lop.
plus lareau. lS.oao actual m iles. call
S49-lII29.
717A

VW Camper. like new. low m iles. 5498605.
S88A

Monlgomery Ward 125 cc .. excellenl
condit ion. cheap. call 684-4120. BA1J91

457· ~1

after 2 p.m .

8~J'L

'68 8erYlill i· Rillerside 12Scc. exc. CXJn·
d ition. $125. 457~ . elleS.
585A

EST.-\T£

VETS - MARRIEDS

549·8779.

cfI1id

'64 VW. newly rellu lll engine. lire>'.
banerv. IIef'Y dependable. S425. only.
call 549.asA3.
617A

~.~a~~=:'· ~

Come

45J. 2301 even; ngs.

=

1970 Harley Davidson Sprint. lSOcc.
cond .. will negociate. 5494189.

1961 Cad .. 15O. 1969 Honda C0175.
~ good cand .• must setl. 549-lI69O.

1968 Ford Torino G T. _ _ sleerirw
and brakes. automalic. V-lI. 867·2554.
aft . 5.
6S3A
Beauliful '62 Inl . Slepvan. new
engine" brakes, tires. mud1 more inc lud ing
cabi nets
t7~ ' S500 or best offer. 457·5289.

~~~~on~~~i ;:'

2320. after 5.

6nA

r=

1965 Plymouth Fury II. 4<lr .. sdn.
cond .• besI offer CM!f' S450'6~

o.IOSt(air~

one

' ~WI1nAM&AJlt*"O

Usl "'''''' $9995

_509.96

--

101 S IIImo5

CItt - . t has all Shots. Iorwhilired
tabby. $5. call 5119-lD52 ewnirvs. nlA
Air cond .• 10.oao btu. l00v. dille. bed &
frame. :u inch gins bike. call5119-2S57.
n9AI
Irish Setter Pups. CdxIen. AKC. field
tvPe. SSS. Rendlemans. 893-2MlO. 720A
SIereos.20-SO per cent off ! All major
brands available. fully ~rant.d.
call S»-15n and ask · for Mike. SMA

Console s1en!o. tlIpe' Ilhone. AM-FM
~~. $175. or besI offer. 457·. ..

~I ::~~~~~ 1~

...__________
8 BMT --JI]

~----

lMnIH:lne

W ith

Good •....,.

ItlIS coupon

Downstate
Cc:mmunications

12X60 1971. two bedroom. deluxe
decor and furnishirws . 1tC.. ~
carp .• indirect I~i~ ava il. hili or
Pl· 6JI4.
er 5;30 p.m .

;u.ter.

IriSh

Collies.

Reg. Cocker.
Setters.
Siberian Huskies. aItIer. 45 m in. frem
c..npus. terms. Melocfy Ferms. 9963232.
BAllSO

Aq,jariLm ~ipment. 29 & 15 gallon.
fully set UP. extras. 1117·2379. S99A

Mini-Kool
Compact
Refridgerators
for rent
549-0234

'68350 Yamaha. must sell. SJOO; eIec.
window f., . $5 ; Boa Calstrlctor with

Girl ww.tecI to share trlr .• own
bedrm•• clClletoCltlT1p.1S . ~. 5119-

SJII.lI»OIUI6 & •

•!IIi

.....,.• DIM* Kntt Sport
$29_ _.96,

c.-

Retirement Sale
'963 Tn...".", Spt"'re-S3CIl
' 962 2!Qcc H-O Sptnl....s:xJl)
' 963 _
Grand Pna- S2!tO

'611

$14.96

tT'IQIIor

1,..

_ -$75

Buy one or · Take All
For 51000
CALL 549-3855

~"'""

--,-..--

and _

AIumtnum_

$75 cIIMJIe. plus utilities. ~

I

TRAILERS
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM
570-S80 BI G LOTS

1611-._

~-'>

T_.

CA COME TO

"UP YOUR ALLEY"
FOR A BEER NoD
ASK FOR GREASe<

112 pnce

10X60. Windsor tipout. ~t . 3
bdrm .• ~. ac.. shed. underpin.
687· 2915 .
l69A

723B

roam

~"::II~~~
:re.

~tr::~~; ~i. ~\~

"""'" "",. . -.$400

.....,.• St....
s;!.96 10 SS.DO
- " . T... . $' 'so
& -.

7601.

Artsy<nlftsy ftetrnaIe 10 shwe

~ sizr violin. S60; car ster'eo radio.
S60; 457·nn or 453-3236.
60IA

S-S~(I)

l.m. - . "'-:twIg

600A

~~.
~~=.'m;
~ W. d Giant Cly. Rd. on E . Pr1t.

-"s~Kntt-'

.....,.
ShtnI

4574W,"g·

Ampeg VA amp. S2S0. ShIMman bot·
tom ; 2 JBL 013OF. SJOO; So.tper
Bassman boItcm. $lSO; Wards bot·

-".~"",,5UiII

11 mo. old. 12X60 3 bdrm .• $700 dcMn
and peyments. call 5119-1086 or 549·
8~.
49lA
Nd:i.1e home insurance. I'8II5OnIIbIe
Insurancr ~n

=.

Bicycle. 10 ~ Falcan
extras. SI65. 917·23 .

~. many

~eGuinea ~~.

Tr.. deluxe 2 & 3 bedroom. also a
10)(50 3 bed •• tor details. 457-6298 if no
ans~ 549-8025.
BAl:w9

~':iJl~pcTaJrd't

~ 1~ . two ~aom trailer. " ,.
"'She:d- IIIr cond .• tied CbM1. no pets.
10 mono frem CItIT1p.1S. q./ie!. caliW.
1768
or
549·3179.
1365B

715 S UI.nod

Also income property,
let us show you hOlN
to live rent FREE!

[ MORIL~ HOMES )

'66 F<Kd XL. ·tH 350 Yamaha. and 71
36.oao btu self<entained llir cond .•
call 867·2244 or 867·2155 tor details.

S97A

liq.es at low prices. di5alUlll to
students. free delivery up to 25 mi ..
lOcated on RI. 1~ 10 m i. NE ar C'dille.
BushAIeU!. Hurst. III .• Kitty·s . S72A

St

CALL: 457-6298

or 549-802S
J.V. MOBILE HOMES
CALL OR COME OUT
AND SEE OUR
SELECTION

c - . &I.96_

_GrwoI

PoW""'&
_ _ Docn

~asakl

7SO foIvId1 IV. must setl . 2
ITIO'IIh5 old. ZDl m iles. De Un IWir
Tr. 0 .• No. 11 . see lifter 3.
6IOA

12XS2. all carpet. itC .. ~ . fum .•
IX20 -.lng. Sf9.09SI. Univ. Tr. O .
No. 56.
lnA

'68 BSA Vidor 441.. SCUId condition.
S275 or car & cash. 9IS-63C1.
6I1A

?II 12X60. 2 bdrm .• a ir . Spanish . ava ..
~. fully carp.• like rew. ~

=.

PORTABLE CASSETTE

we buy and sell used fumilun! and . ,.

121c6O AIrI>erst. 2 bdrms .• QIrJIrI. air.
extras .
457· 79S9 .
370A

'62 0Idl. F85 \'\91 .• 0IeIP. 5119-m4 CB
mcbile WIlt. Pierce Simpson. make ar·
Ier. 5119-m4
683A

w-r.

...,.110 teemer light

(M IS£ELLANIEOtlS)

see this
today!! !

Martin 0011. rew cond., SUS.
phone 5119-

Great Desert Waterbeds I
Economy 516
Delux S36

, ... ~- .~ .ns.Jtance

~~=. ~:' ::r~' ~

: ..~: ~~~~~

~

1968 Uberty. musl sacrifice. make ar·

? oa
_ oaneIe"J
MrC'WOOO 1100-'5 Daft
1

'69 VW SQUBJ . elCO!llenl condil ion.
engine cxmpIetely reIluill. \l8S-257A.
623A

1967 Rambler Rebel. 6 cyl. . S5OO.
avail. . 426-lS17.
649A

~

tH1A

ter. Wildwood Pic No. 87. 10)(55. 6&'

Pfl"'CC)a l am Intetes'

J . R. Parrish Realty
103 N. Glenview
457·3344

442 OIds. 1970. ~ .• new l ires. ex·
cell!nl condilion. ~~])' I 5.c2. 620A

'67 Chev. St. wagon. 283 V-lI with aulo.
trans .. extra clean. 549-4~ .
648A

.. $14 .000 nome
aoo..n S1 a man

"CN

~~~TV~~~~~:lm:

Murphysboro.

Boat IS' with 4S 11>. Neroxy. skis.
trailer ; 1961 BSA 441 Victor; I mm.
besI offer. 5119-7St9.

CARBONDAlE
BIKE SHOP
801 E. Main
549-1632

685A

~~~1f6~~~~llenlf:SA

gr'1IY Tabby ~

Irish Set1er PUPS. AKC registered •

Bnrd rew ency. Brittamica jr.• $100.
ask for W1iteman. ~2D37.
6~

~I:~~. ~ ':'ni.~i';;.,~m:i

sell .

offer.
659A

AKC registered White Germani '
Shepherds. S5ID call 5119-1110. 692A

10)(50 New fIIv:Jcn. Pleasant Hill Tr.
PrIt. No. 42. oomer 101. phone 51192758.
684A

Nd:i.1e home. 10)(50. carpeted. a ir .
also 3QS Yamaha. phone 549·1059 or
457·S720.
687A

''''1('''''

~n:e~ ~:

10xS2 with tipOUl. 1965 Marlett. front
& rear bedrms .. excell . ani .• newly
part. fum .• 549-5220 after 6.
6S7A

10)(55 Skyline. air. shed. carpet. " '.
ntshed. excellent cond .• 5119-12M. 686A

~r

Rober1s m X tlIpe recorder. $175. 2IW
Texas Ave .• CItr1erviIIe. lifter 6. 6119A

~.

1967 G 10 Ca1vertabIe. good CXJn·
·dition. will CXlI1SideI' any pr ier. ca ll
Bill . 457429.
586A

1968 Supersneak. 6SO Berny w ith new
balana!d TT engine. showroom CXJn·
d ilion. sacrifICe . call 993-4160. 616A

call~.

~"f.; . ra:::A26 inch. $20.

~.

U· Park CXJnlract. c::heap. call
6S6A

S1ereo. ex. cond .. SJOO or

~tar.

1970 12XSO mobile home in the

19n 1 2 Honda CBl5O. greal shape .
S7S0. 1<XXl m iles and eslras . 549·2670.
584A
e\lenings.

VW 1970. 18.oao mIles. a ir . stereo.
llery clean. $1500 firm . call weekdays
622A

BICYCLES

12XS8 Conestoga. fully furnished . 2

1967 Chev .• Corvair . excellent ani ..
aulo. Irans .• call after 5. S49-l12Ol.
714 A

Auto insurance; good students sa¥e 25

StongorIand.MicroIoI

New & rebuilt radiators. batteries.
generator slar1en. large selection ar
used auto parts. reIluilt transmlssians
& used ones. 687·1061.
SSlA

;~0~:;':a~rlr;;:~a71fsB~~.

back houSe on Gay 51.

u.-.g . .AIL. - ,.

12X60 1969. , bedroom. deluxe interior. see between 11 ·5 al Univ. Tr.
Ct . or call 357·2791 after 5.
627A

evenings 549·2640. Barb.
al apl. 1. unit 6: c irCle Park
Manor.
7llA

_ . ~N(G.

Typewriters. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

'63 MGB. needs wor1<. S250 or besl.

see

GIllSON. _ _InER.

Downstate
Cc:mmunications
715 S. Illinois

bedroom. call 457-l1Q9. reasonable.
S9IA

19169 12)(50 mobIie home. 2 bedroom.
underpimed. anchored. central a ir.
extra nier. $3200. call 549-6953. 625A

MAYBERRY MUSIC
1. . Walnut
Nurphysboro

~_

u OIpnce-SlIO!tO

5(Joc:oaI ", __$8995

underpimed.

[MIS£BLIAN_US]

~. m:c..~ t~" Jf-r'':'
3

~rvs.

2\IIIA

8XA2 tr.• nice. must sell . will sacrifice
SI050. S49-lIl36. 11 Cedar lMIe Tr. O .
4144

1971 VW~. ~sti llgood .
ard.. 3J1DO.
• after 6.
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s..nur-

112 pnce

--"'d.
S2.D0-,>

HUNTER BROS.
415 N. Illinois
Used golf
In e>cceIl. cond .. full
sets $21. star1er set $16. allO IOD
- - . d Inn & WIIIXS tor I2AO to
SJ.OO • •
also rent galf ckAa. Call
457-4W.

we

BAllS1

Golf d . still In plastic ~ will
sell tor hitlf. call 457-4W. BAIlS2
• Wgest I~ory in So.
Illinois. star1er sets429. full~.
~ & up; balls. Mutlles.
BA
'1~' • C81fs. call 457~.

Golf d •

=.

1ItWI. sUe air cond.. 22ID wits. 6.1
$30. 1014 N. Cllrial. - - ..

USED

Sewing Nlachlnes
Good Selection
some junk-some like new
from 514.95 up
51 NGER CO.

~-5995

Roams and apartments
dON tOClimpUI
.1, cono,uoned -C"An
fJ llrllonly

Reasonable prices

...~~--------~------------~----------~-------------r----------~
~~"~.~.~ENT~~~) (~
._E_~_'T ~
__._._.__

.....

•••• ENT

__

• • • •ENT

_ _ ln
DilllsiCln. ~

STUDENT RENTALS

~~

::i :r-ms~.-·· ~

Fell carnr.ctI • SI*IeI 1Ia...

Apar1ments and

•

MablJe

HcIrrws
Mobile Heme Spaces
GALE WllUAMS
_
_ 2m!.
RENTALS

..... 1972 mabile harne. 12XAIO. 3
mile ......
Rc.t. carbandlle. call 457....
5GB

~ 1112 t.th. II
~ 1m on NewEl'll

NI'borv. mabile laM. I"'. 12IISl. In

3 lid. dill.- mabile IIarNI for ,..,.
. . ..,. manItI..,. ~ for dItaIls.
4S7.Q11 if no _
s.NOZ5. 881366

New 2 tam. mabile harne. K.. Rt. 3
fum.. call IIDM'bar'o. _fer & _
1073. U pm.
5128

~I ...

"'_&8 lid..

Estates
_12IdJOJbd_Ie_

ViII .

:::.~~=:r~Ii~::s~

• ~~i~t~~s7.si=
Share

room in house. nice areil. see US

a 1303 B. Bridge. 2 good girls and 1
cat.

sso-mo. &

utilities.

729B

VlK2II'CY for one girl in trailer. call
457-4«15.
7JOB
VlK2II'CY for one male in trailer. call
457-4«15.
7318

•

""Condo!"""",

w_.

•

~. 5irGIe or daI.tIIe for bCftI
women ancl men students. easy
_Iking distance of campus. all
-'her ..tics. with kltdWI, dining.

swimming pool
air conditioned

I deal

for Married
Couples
(special rates)

=~:i'~~~=:
_::.~:=~~~=
qtrs.

frCllf\eSS ·refrigentors. WIllI lighIed.

~127~

=~::~~~=

Dial 618-549-2.454

FurnIShed. c:te.I apts ..

prices
lowered . SOl E . College . new
~ . call
. ~

• eO.~3~ la't~r'° rre7~~
I .-cI I or 2 girls for 12XS2 ac •.
trailer. sso-mo.. plus utilities. call SoW02Z2 after S.
730IB

•

illr.

HIe. trlrs. • C'dItIe. I bdnn .. S5O-6O
nwIfhIy.. 2 bdnns.• 10X50. SIOOmthly .•
irnmed. posses .• l 'h miles frem camPUS. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. call
549-2533.
881342

Trailer. IOXflJ. EIc:onII. furniShed.
Malibu Tr. Ct .• ph. SoW-7575 after 3
pm.
60118

dtoIce. In-wa.

Herrin. Illinois. ph.

IIQ.2:IW

or

IIQ-

NiCII .p. dGe 10 canIIIUS. a.c.. 2
bdnns.. daIp 1'811. _ ~
~~. CMn bedroom.
•

•

.r

For rent. priwle 12XAIO MabIle lime.
ani.. Ioc3ted C'da!e MIll. PIL.
call
983-1291.
couple

No. 115. 5oIHI53.

~~~. fum .. .c.. for

CIIUpIe =~

Trailer for ;..... 10X50. ~. 2
bedroom. SI~ .. month. call aftr. 5.
45747l7.
flJ7 B

MOBILE HOME SPACES

2 nunaIes needed. M-F. own

room in

~.

::"~_~MIn1&~~;
C'IIIlle etc.. .p.. fum.. ell utll . IndudIId. Sk.»mo.. 0IIII0n. S49-661:t

=rs=:::.-~~
~: ::~;..'~~

I girl to IIhiIre

~

house. own rrn .•
ph. 6'7-16«1. 6088

Tnliler. 2 bdrm.. nice. sluttlnt

1IttrKtIw. I or 2 " . . I . W.
~~7.. utllilla. ~

~..

~.

=-~~~:A~~

w.-_Typon;j on _
T_ _
.....,"'scw
.. ~
c--..-T_IA

c.-

CMc:a
5 49 · U50 5.9 · laSO 549·.3&50

:r~..::,
~'e:::; ~;
call Q.2D69. _ (Mrs. o..ris) or SoW3610

n9'II.

Wendy. - 0.

7.rG

for reU'n of:t. tim. .......

~

~=.in ~~a::"'-.«*\:
or '-ole rr-.ae in R & TV

~

8GI_

dIIpt. office.

~'-:.~. ~~~

DISCOUNT HOUSING

tns~1e
116 _

1_ _ _

KARATE SCHOOL
I.-.coor~

_

~Oogrw-

__ """""'on
KARAn:

with orange

spm6'~

lC5f. .. male Irish SeItIr. _ _
return to Merlin's canatnlction or call
549-S917. ask for ....... - a . 613G

~_I~

-- ...""--

~-~""

Siamese cat. Sy. lost .... W. w.Inut.
SundIIy. SIS reo.rd. call SoW-M2.
7:.G

r _ 4 6 30
Set.SUn.
_ 6-1lOorn
_
T-.
_ . Thon

==

Hillaest 10X50. C·elllle• • r. carpet.
buy or """ rent. ph. 1193-21613.

Tntiler. 2 bdnn .• air. good arditiGn.
I6S MOl. SoW-USS aftr. S.
QQ8

~~ t'1I':.?~~· CU::

S2D1*_._
S2S,*~or"...

~cM1ng~OI

CALL

~,,~ · IOl>m )

Try 8clb's 25 ant car w.h. MurdlIe
8EIR

SlqIpi..a C8IIIr.

IOXSO tnlillr. S1IIHno.. K •• one male.
2 mile E.. 457-72163. 2 tnliler c:t.n.
~IXJ

=n.

I bdnn . .p.. fum. . 3 ma.. SJOO.mo..
~I S.
.s7-n63.

w:&"rt'.

~~~. s.=
Mini-Kool
Compact
Refridgenltors
for rent

Mini-Kool
~
Refridget etUi S

for rent
5&CI2:U

2 bdrm. .p .. S14I mo.. __ & fUm..
S. Gqtm. male. 6 ·1J6l. 881_

_

~

1OX55 "-IIer. c-.. to ~ ...
ani .• for 2 or 1. call PhIl. 457-2721.
dirt; 6-12IM. nIQMs.
881_
C'dIIe. . . . . ell aIecfric. I

~~. nodagl. ~';;7
For ,.... 10X5S mallile. ac.. c:.rp..

~I.I

radcar. furniShed.

ian

~"?'no~.~· ~~

~ ••

610B

~

67\ E

Typing ~Ices

6678

tam .• I1JO.mD.. . .1. Oct. 1 1112 mi.
CMbandaIe Mobile Hanws. 12x5II.
11Is.mo.. ICIdI.ItIHno.. call1III7-2G.

U.S. 51 North

For tat praIessioneI serYioe CI'I .,..,..
siena. 1 trk. Md ca.tIe eIfJiprnent
call
John
Friese.

457-7251.

6668

4058

preferred.

Harne - ' harne Md

ctIedIinlhis_"S.]Opm
~ • cdIe with Amer.an
&lp\i$t 0-';'"
laO S. Unrwnlty
_ d " " , , - " , " <:"'SOf.5OOJ

_
If-.ctoon
"" ........
o...-slS
1*
___
._

Wilson Hall

CARBONDALE MOBILE
HOME PARK

..n.

~~Pt_

549-4357, 549-7335.

Student Housing

pay by quarter
and SAVE

STUDENTS TO PAAnOPATE
in &Ip\.s' SIuaen: McM!ment

das. 4-S MIIn.. WIId_. Fri .•
Bldg .• kidt lD<ing. . . . . . . .
731E

Gottm haIN for ~ bo¥s Fads
irmaIe. ~.• TCMn and Co&nry

AC. call 457-&54,

New 12XAIO. 3 bedroom mtII . hm .•
fum.. air. carpet. ph. S49-I333 for
di!IIIils.
332B

2 & 3 Bdrms.

~Ie
CIIInWTI .

<)nil' _ _

--up

MOBILE HOMES

663B

Howe. 2 ~ real .--Ie. «II S.
Forest. call 985-2175.
6648

No lease required.

~Im

New 1-GIdroom. clIpil:"<. fully fum. &
air. speoes also _II .• I~ . & 3
bedrm .• SoW-7513.
881393

get first

Wanted: donIItI!d items for Community auction. Prooaeds for am8F132A

R & R Janitorial

Big old " - . . . canIIIUS. furnilhlld

~m.=r~~~f."YgIIS...w

~~~2::~~~

=-Renb~F~1

Furnished
efficiency
ts. Close to campus
town. All utilities
incl. except elec.

Call 457-7535

51~.

&

"'5C

Carpet shampooing
Window Washing

or unfurniShed. families

'Pool

• =-.oJ =.~.s.~='

nee.

care Cen-

549-5220.

Mobile Homes

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-.4144

'Laundry

:rctal=~~~fuI~

ter

Call :

'Water included
• Excellent condit.ion

Severs Rentals
400 E. Walnut

I rnmed. pas.. E4M;. dItgra.
day care exp.• Ceillle Day

12XAIO trailer. al~ _ . air. for 3
~~ MOl. call -";1105. ~

furnished or
Jnfurnished
Efficiency
1 bdrm.
3 bdrm.

lor ...

canIIIUS. call G6Inn

Female ~ 21 to st.re tnliler with
one oIher. real nice. CMn roam. CMH ••
SoW-2AI6.
S51F

One fi rI needed to Ii¥!! with ~ others in
house. SI75 per CJ8' .• _ _ & leal
pd.. dase to C3nPU5. 457-8236. 6CJ8

Calhoun Valley Apts.

Houses Apts. Trailers
Singles and Doubles
reasonable prices

RlUMIe - * d to st.re tnliler with
roam. nat far tram
~
MF

' - ~. CMn

Call 549-8333

IOXSO 2 bdnn. and 12XAIO 3 bdnn. frs.
with MI. gas. carp .. fum .• Md K. 4576«15.
31.

2 blks. from campus
laundromat

c-._

See Bill
__
~c.Re-New
Auto
Center

I.Dc-.I I "..Ie norII1 on AI 51
Tum lei! I"" _
Mope Gro.e
_011",_

CHUCK'S RENTALS
all utilities paid

To ~lnC~car

.....,..~

Lake Road. I m l. ~ Spill-v
Lakewood Park. Ruth 0 .• 549·3618.
3318

RENT NOW - Get
The Best And save!

Male ar Female

~ IWJ _
I*'
LMge~
Guor _
_

~~~.~~r:.
~
12XS2. 2 bdnn .. for 2 Sl55 per qtr•• on

Fum. Rooms & Apts.
at the PYRAMI OS
516 S. Rawlings

-...",-"'
--""'

eonc..._ ....,_

3S78

TRAILERS
Many SizesStill Available
SOx 10
$80 per month
several locations
549-3374 or
weekends ~-4512

-

""-

~~~_I;~ ~;bj

"-Phone ~-4C22

priv. resIdInt . . . __ • 1IItr. car~1125 mo.. call .n. 6.. .......

( HELP W ANTE. )

Edgewood Mabile

12XAIO SdIuIt cutam with
till-'. 2 tam... fully carp. _shag
like _

.......

SEa"lt;a

]

e.:. nICIt ' - for ,..,. QII. elr. car-

1-:l-3~"Md

:'~j'~~:"~eB~

~...":B.~rna':.0:::: ~
....

R.V. Starege
maximum aeawity
minimal exper.....y MCeW
~

.n. 5.

..

lIotdiIJI

"=

!..:tr~:~~~~:.
fImeIe. '-VI ~. ..... 4574156-

spearin& spapetri •
lEARN JUDO

Male to . . . ,.., In 3 nn. .p.. . .
mo..
_ S.
,..

SlU Judo

~

to . . . ,.., In 3 mi. . ..
167.»mo.. e\ E_ snIdIr• .p. I. W~

~.

basels.

pocking pigs,

:=.-'z.r~l.:: tr1r. ~
GrINnI.~.

Whether-:

~

E.

am

ec..aaur.

or

c:buriac chow meiDA

classified ad

boner bad.

Services for
ex-lecturer
held Monday
Funeral services were held Monday for Carol Lee Swim, 32. a former lectl1rer in the Departmenl ~
P~sical Education who died Iasl
Wednesday in a one-car accidenl on
a bridge outlel near Bemidji, Minn.
ML'iS Swim received her bachelor's
degree in education at sm, her
masler's degree al the University ~
North Carolina in Greensboro and a
s pecialis l degree in secondary
physical education from Arizona
State Universily in Tempe. Ariz.
She taughl al sm, the Universily
~ North Carolina and Oregon State
University al Corvallis, Ore. She
was the a uthor ~ an article on archery entitled. " Archery Bingo."
She became a faculty me mber at
Bemidji State College in 1910 and
was an assistanl professor ~
women's physical education.
Born Dec. 21 , 1939 in Pana, she
was the dau~hter ~ George a nd
Wanda Swim. She was graduated
from Herrin High School in 1955.
Funeral services were al 1:30
p. m. in the Olson-Schwaru Funeral
Home in Bemidji. Mrs. Thomas
Currey. a Chri lian Science reader.
officiated. Burial will be in Pana.

SUiff tlire("lory
10

Ill'

rpt·;,.ttpt/

I)y O{"I. 15
A ne\4' and revised edition ~ the
SI Office and Staff Director,' wiIJ
be completed by OcL 15. A. B'. Mifflin. director ~ niversi lYGraphics
and Publications. said
Thi ne\4' revised ediuon will be
similar 10 the more complete earlier
edi tions ~ the staff directory printed several years ago. bul " 'ill be
available sooner. said Mimin.
Several sentences will be included
under the individual's name in the
directory to include his joo title.
horne address, and spouse's name
Mifflin said the reason for this
more complete and earl ier edition is
the general feeling, particularly
amoog the academic communi ty.
thai the directory serves as a
valuable tool lO orientate new
faculty members with the univer·
sity.
" As soon as the quarter gets well
under way, we begin feeding infor·
mation into the compuwr so we can
include all late additions to the
faculty , .• Mimin said.
We are hoping th i~ earlier and
more complete edition ~ the directory will help internal relations ~
the univ~ity , Mifflin said

DUCKS GET NEW RINGS
BERU (AP )-Easl Berlin bird
researchers have started plac.ing
multi-colored plastic rings around
the necks ~ wild ducks to keep
track ~ their movements.
The colorful "neckties" can be
~sily Spolled from a distance. This
IS nOI the case with the more conventional method ,.'hereby small
metal or plastic bands were al·
tached to birds' legs.

Goodll)'"

A couple parting for the weekend in the rain were caught ~ Daily
Egyptian photographer Dennis Makes as he walked around the Carbondale train station. It was still raining when the couple saw each
other Monday.
.

Bag I not limited to Jews;
6 million Americans love it

Receive t he

By CanIe Mania
AI" BtuiIIeaa Writer

NEW YORK (AP ) - Comedians
havc made it a staple ~ their repertoires. A cemenl doughnut. they' ve
called iL The scone ~ Slone.
Bul the bagel has become a
fa vori te treal ~ an estimated six
million Americans since Je\4'ish im·
migra nts firsl broughl the roll with
the hole to .S. shores at the end r:l
the Iasl century.
Less than 10 years ago. the bagel
was still considered an ethnic
producL Bul a survey ~ customers
by Lend r's Bagel Bakery. Inc., ~
ew Ha ve. Conn. . one of Ihe
nation's biggesl producers. shIM'S
that, by family name al least. 52 per
cenl were non-Jewish.
The break· through came in 1963
with the advenl r:l the first bagel·

making machine. NIM' new frozen
food techniques make it possible to
mass· produce and llIen package and
ship bagels across the country
withoul damaging their crusty OUI·
sides and chewy insides.
" Prior to that bakers had to make
and shape the dough by hand, and il
could take six to nine months to
develop a sel ~ skilled hands." says
Murray Lender, presidenl ~ the
firm started by his father in 1927.
"Then the bagels had to be boiled
and baked."
Before automation , two-man
leams used to roll out lengthy strips
~ dough, CUI them to size and roll
them a.round their fmgers to form
ring shapes and seal the ends. The
bagels, made ~ high gluten white
nour, yeast., malt., sail and water,

Buzbee attacks Senator's record
Kenneth Buzbee, De mocratic candidate for State Senator in the 58th
congressional district. en.. rged last
week his incumbent opponent has
compiled one ~ the worst voting
records in history during the 1972
session ~ the Illinois General
Assembly.

pies, including bills effecting the
school equa l ization formula ,
providing reloca tim assistance for
persons displaced by acquisition ~
property by the state and granting
compensation to victims ~ violent

Speaking at afternoon rally in
Sparta, Buzbee said his Republican
opponent, Gayle Williams from
Murphysboro, voted 00 ooly 29 per
cent ~ the signiflC8nt legislation
coming before the House of
Representatives.

Buzbee also criticized his 0pponent for being excused towards
~ e nd ~ legislative year for
Illness. He charged Williams
devoted this time to campaigning.

"Even wben you count every roll
call vote during the sessioo and i&
dude such things as adopting com·
mittee reports and placing things 011
the calendar, my opponent still
voted less than half the time," Buz·
bee said.
Buzbee cited a IILImber ~ exam-
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~tllia~ ;:il;~c~ot!e

charged

" He was too iU to. go back to
Springfield at this critical point in
the legislative sessioo to !oc* after
your interests, but he was well
enough J.o campaign for himself,"
Buzbee said.
Buzbee, a Carbondale resident.,
promised that if eIeded, he would
devote all ~ his time to being a
state senator.

then were dropped in boiling water
to reduce the starch COOleDl before
baking. Boiling before baking is
what gave the bagels their outer
sheen and hard crusL
Lender, who worited closely with
the developer ~ the bagel· making
machine, said the machine could
produce more bagels in a half hour
than a two-man team working all
day.
In 1955, Lender's father and
mother and one e mploye turned OUI
3,000 dozen bagels a weEk for annual sales ~ about $55.000.
Last year. Lender's sales ex·
ceeded $2.2S millioo with almost all
~ the 58 million bagels produced at
his ~ New Haven plant now
presliced and frozen.
"A basic problem with the freshbak.ed bagel is that it hardens too
soon. You've got to get it from the
bakery, rush home and eal it." ~
der says.
"We gol around that by a
chemical formulatioo that elong,ates
moistness by adding smalLer
amounts ~ vegetable shortening
and a larger degree ~ egg yolk," be
explained. ''That aClllaUy made the
bagel a bit seiter, but we didn't get
too far away from the traditional
bagel, and we don't market a roll
that just Icds like the bagel. "
The bagel is believed to have
originated with a Viennese cd·
feehouse C?fM!rator in the la.s.
loduslly sources estimated that
more than 400 millioo bagels are
sold each year in the United Slates.
And a1thougb • per cent are sold 00
the Eastern seaboa""., Lender says
sales outside New Y art are i&
creasing.
Leuder said that "you do have 10
explain to some people that they're
like a Jewish ED81ish muffin: IAIUt
them and serve with butter, jam or
creem~ "
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Namath regains old form
By Brucie LowiU
Associated Press Spcrts Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - ••Anywhere
is Joe's Zone," the newspaper
ladline re.I.
And anywhere that Joe threw, it
was usually long-and fer a touchdown.
". \mow it lCIUods dumb," Joe
Namalh said after be tossed an in-

So here'. wbat NamaIIa did.
.
In the first CP.IAJ1er be UDIimbenId
1be Namalh sbow outshone fiDe his arm with a .yard acariJI8 ...
work by two otber nominees, to Eddie BelL In the-=ondquarur
WasbinglGn'S Larry BI'OInI and Bur- be IIDIoMed a 67-yanl taudIduIrn
falo's O.J. SimpIon.
aLriIIe to Jolin RigiD&. a Jl.yanIer
Brown, MIIIbinI rer .41 yards
to Don Maynard and a mere . .
carries to pave the way to yarder to Ricbard Caster.
Washington's • •0 victory over St.
Louis, became the Redskins '
1ben. after a lIlUcbdcJw&less tbinI

Tue8day as the Natiaaal FOIIIbeII
Lague's OOeDsive Player II the
W~

011.

~::=z::~~= ~~A~ wi~

period, the Nama~toCar1er laDdem recumed with \ightning ........

baD."
Maybe so, but Namath's expl06ive perfcrma~four (j his
touchdown passes went fer 65 yards
er more-was more than eoough to
gain him the runaway selection

Colts Coach DOlI McCafferty
c:aJIed Namalh's work " fanIasdc:.
Sometimes be pidled us apart and
sometimes be just threw. There's DO
way you can adjust to a quarterback like thaL' Every time I'd turD
my head he had another six points. ..

day to lead the New York Jets to a
44-34 victory over Baltimore, "but
I've had better days throwing the

'J:I::!

the San Francisco
rer 131
yards on Z9 rushes to help the Bills
upset the 4gers 27-• .
Since the fu1H1edged arrival (j
the zone defense, Monday morning

quarterbacks insist. Sunday's quarterbacks aren't supposed to throw
long. The interceptions win IriU you,
they say. Stick to the sbert passing
game, they say.

DI!SS fer scoriJ:1I stribs coveriDI 'II
and. yards.

Penn State lineman chosen
as player of the 'Week by AP
John Skcrupan is an insurance
and real estate majer. Last Satur·
day ' be insured Penn State's 21-10
victory over stubborn Navy by
covering 3Z yards (j rea I estate with
an intercepted pass with 76 seconds
left in the game.
Before that. be made 17 tadlJes.
15 (j them unassisted. and led
Coach Joe Paterno to say: "He's
t.d lots (j great games, but this

was p~bl\, his besL He qidted us
up when we needed a IifL"
Fer that performance, Skcrupan,
a 6-foot-21h, no-pound senior
linebacker from Beaver. Pa . was
named National College Lineman (j
the Week by 1be Associated Press.
With Penn State, a fourtouchdown favorite, clinging to a 1410 lead in the final period.
Sltorupan-pronounced it Score-

1M flag football opens
another season Oct. 5
Ope n your eyes!
Practice, practice and more practice is what Dick Towers has
pre5Gribed for the SlU football squad. The Salukis a~ to
remedy seine/ problems which have plagued them in the seasons
first two ganes. This weekencfs action is scheduled to begin at
7:30 p.m. at Wichita. Kansas against a tough WIChita State team.
Towers hoges tal.come home with a vic tory aher suffering two
straight ~ Salukis' worst start since 1968.

•'Trojans remain No.1

after defeating Illinois
NEW YORK (AP )-Soulhern

.~~='
~~~~:~~1~
The Associated Press college football poll, while Michigan, Notre
Dame and Nebraska showed the
biggest gains.

Southern Cal, which replaced
preseason choice Nebraska at the
top in the ftrst regular season poll,

~

received 28 first-place voles and 940
points from a nationwide panel (j
writers and broadcasters
frJ:,~.ng a 55-20 viclory over

e sports

Oklahoma, which routed Oregon
68-3. rece,\Ied 14 firstplace voles and
894 points to five first-place voles
a~ 728 points fer Colerado, a ~
Winner over Minnesoca.
Tennessee whipped Wake Forest
and jumped (rom fifth place to

~

.~:n~::eto~~~::'~
ced KenlUdty ~ and

I'OIIe

fice

(j

Recreation and Inlramurals.

The team managers meeting will
be held Tuesday. Oct. 3 at 4 p. m. in

Lawson Hall, Room 131. Team
rosters must be turned in at the
meeting and the rules will be explained. Bingley sa.id. No entry fee
is required this year.
" The swdent is already paying an
activity fee and shouldn' t have to
pay another fee to participate in intramural activities." Larry
Schaake. Coordinate.- (j the Office
(j Recreation and Inlramurals said.
But there will be a 52 fee if a team
fiJes a protesL If the protest is
upheld the fee win be returned,
otherwise the money win be kept.
" This protest fee is 10 cut down on

week ago. made it aU the' way to
eighth by whipping previously unbeaten UCLA 26-9, dropping the
Bruins from sixth out (j the Top
Ten. Louisiana State dropped from
eighth to ninth despite a 42-17 romp
over Texas A&M while Notre Dame
cracked the Top Ten fer the ftrst
time this season with a 37~ drubbing (j Northwestern.
The Top Ten teams. with ftrst
plaqe voles in parentheses, season
records and total points. Points
1be m
. erfs fpcing team will meet
based on .1"16-14-U-~7+S+
Mondays ~~~ys from 4 to
3-2-1 :
5 :38 p.m. In Room 114 (j the
I. Southern Cal (28)
Women's Gym this l1U8rler.
2. Oklahoma
(14)
1be meetings are designed fer in3. Colorado
(i)
structioaa.I
and competitive activity.
4. Tennessee
Staning Nov. U , the women' s (e&
(1)
5. Ohio State
cing
team
will also meet at the
6. Alabama
(1)
same time and place.
7. Nebraska
1be SJU Fencing Club will meet
I. Michigan
(1)
every Ttm-scIay at 7 p.m. iD room
9. Louisiana St.
114 II the WOIIIen's Gym.
10. Notre Dame

Fencing team
schedule set

the unnecessary protests filed e\'ery

r:J:~~eoou:~I~~

dbcd," Bingley said.
Students interested in (fficia.ling
the games should aUend a rules
meeting on Monday, OctOber 2 at 4
p.m. in the Arena. Room 128.
Students wortting as (fficiaJs are
Jaid through the 5audent Wort! and
Financial Assistance Office.

Virginia.

I -TRACK BLANKS
Premium low-/IIoise Tare in Lear-Jet
40 min.-S1.19
45 min.-l22

55 min.-$1.27
65 min.-l.29

Ca, ~";jge.<,;

III min.-$1 .39
9:)

min.-IS

CASSETTES

C-40-$1 .19
~'22

40 min.-$1.10

Low-Noise High-FreQuency
C-50-S125
C«}-128

CAPITOLJ-~~:'~ BLANKS III min.-$1 .32
.110 BASF •

Amnex
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Send for FREE Catalngue
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one spot

~eb::' ~~ef~ nin~~

seventh after a 77-7 lrampling
Army.

(j

Michigan, outside the Top Ten a

WRA to meet
ecor volleyball
The
Wom e n' s
R ecrea t ion
Association meets Mondays and
Thursday this quarter for inlramural volleyball
The m lings are held at 7-9 p.m.
in the Women' Gym. AU SI undergraduate women are invi ted to
part!cipate.

•

The 1972 inlramural flag football
season will open Thursday, OcL 5 at
4 :15 p.m., according to Lawrence
Bingley, graduaw intern in the Of-

pan-and tadlJe Jim Heller brake
through at the State 43 to drop Navy
quarterback Fred Sluvs rer an 11yard loss. 1bat was the last time
Navy had any sort. (j field position.
Then, with I : 18 remaining ,
Skcrupan, who earlier sacked the
Navy quarterback three times.
picked (jf a pass and raced 3Z yards
into the end zone.
What sets Skcrupan apart is his
speed. He has been timed in 4..7
seconds over 40 yards and obviously
has the speed to defend against the
pass as weU as the size to play the
run.
In wilUling Lineman (j the Week
honors, Skorupa n beat out
linebackers Dede Terveen (j Texas
Christian, Jim O' MaJly (j Notre
Dame. Harold Sears (j Miami, FIa'.
LiDo Venet"UCCi (j Wicbi.ta State·and
Dave Turner (j Bowling Green;
defensive ends Roger Goree (j
Bayler, Randy Lee (j Tulane and
Bill Monlrie (j Bowling Green;
defensive tackle Barry Price (j
Oklahoma State; middle guard IUcb
Glover 0( Nebraska ; O(fensive
tackle Gary Fennell II West Teras
State and split eods Edwin Collins (j
Rice and M~U Mills (j West

For: Herbs • Spices
Organic Grains " Flours
--Honey
Dried Fruils and Nllural VIfMIins
tb . . . . . Granda
Good things to nalnch
ald loll men

We gladly occep.t food stomps
549-504 J
01'." M .... "ru S.t. 10:30-6:00

III£. .w..
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J-Vsquad
opens season
on Oct. 9
ByJI.. B .....
DaDy Egyptiu s,...u Writer
Warren Klawiter operates a threering circus for the 1972 Southern Illinois
football team.
Although it sounds like a lot 01 fun and
games for the. Kansas State I?roduct,
Klawiter has dIagrams of muluple formations deep in his head when he " huddles" with Dick Towers and the rest of
the Saluki coachilU! staff.
Of prime importance to t.he Sl. Louis
native these days is the SIU defensive
line, which held the powerful Lamar
Univers ity wishbone offense to seve n
points in Saturday evening's loss.
Klawiter also is in charge of scouting
future opponents eve ry weelu:nd.
And beg inning this fall, due to the
dE.'parture of Bob Ledbette r, he will
coach th e Jun ior-Vars ity football
squad.
The J-V sea son begi ns with a home
conlE.'St at 3 p.m. Monday , Ocl. 9.
against Indiana State. A previous Ocl. 2
game with Was hington (St . Louis)
Uni versity had to be post p Ol1d.
" They (Washington >" Wl'rc pre u y low
on playe rs:' Klawi ter saId. " and would
ha ve rather concentrated on Lhl' ir varsity schedule. I don' t blame them."
The J-V schedule includes four
games-Ocl. 16 at Illinois State. Ocl. '17
against the
ni versity of Tenn('Ss£'e
(Martin ) and th(' finale, Nov. 6. at
Western Illinois.
An "experimenting" year by the SJU
coaching s taff has somewhat modified
the traditional fr es hman squad .
Klawiter feels that more players will
gain more game experience since the
" freshman" label has been removed.
Until this sea son, only fres hman were
eligible. Now. all four class levels can
working on the turf installation at the
participate on the J - V squad " We' lI
have a crew 01 workers on campus to
By Elliot TempIWI
University 01 Notre Dame.
begin work Thursday ... if the rain stops.
be able to us
fr eshm e n an d
Daily Egypaa. Sport..; Writer
Both crews have agreed to woo
"Monsanto has agreed to provide us
sophomores at our gam (.'S." Kla witer
overtime
if necessary, Boydston said.
said. " But we still don't plan to use that
Southern Illinois' first home football (SJU ) with two work crews," Athletic
" Of course. the oveortime wiJI cost us
many juniors and seniors in J - V
game, scheduled for Oct. 7, may not be Director Donald Boydston said Tuesday
(Stu
)
money,"
Boydston added.
gamt'S- the majority of the squad will
afternoon.
our fault that the turf is n' t down
be unde rc la men. ,. A new NCAA rule
PI~~edA~tr~;u::rii':.s~~~;~:.~t!!l!ilr::.· One crew is presently on the way ye"t."It'sBoydston
said.
" Monsanto had us
change adopted this year allows freshfor completion Augus t 14, has been from North Carolina. where it just comon their installati.o n s ~ule this summen to compete on the \'a rsity level.
pleted a turf installation. If the weather
dl'layed by strikes and ra iny weather.
mer.Th('\'
came
down
here twi<..'t' and the
Thus far at Saluki practices the e ntire
The McAndrew Stadium field is stays dry throughout the week. the
fie ld was n' t ready for the installation."
Junior-Va rs ity team has competed with
currently covered with an asphalt base. crew ",.ilI begin work Thursday.
The overtime pay is expected to cost
A second crew is scheduled to arrive
the regular va rsi ty me mbers.
Monsanto Chemical Co. . developers of
seve ral thousand dollars, Boyds to
the artificial playing surfact'. plans to Sunday, Boydston said. The crew is now
But that decision could be a trouble
said. He estimated S7SO per day for ti..
spot whe n the seasor. be~ins. " So far
two crews overtime pay.
we' ve had only two J -V practices," a cIf the rain continues. and the turf incording to Klawiter. " The boys have
stallation becomes impossible. the
been practi ing with the Varsity this
athletic department has tlirt!C alterweek , lea rni ng the s trategies which
natives : cancel the game, move the site
we' ll use aga inst Wichita State. "
01 the game to Dayton, or play the
Klawiter plans to practice alone with
game at the end 01 the seasan.
the Junior- a rs ity during the end of
MOSCOW (AP }-Paul He ndt'rson
advantage. Only the rane goaltendi.ng 01
• Boydston has an agref'meftt ~Ith
next week to prepare for Indiana State.
scored a goal with 2 :06 left to give
Esposito saved the Canadians.
Dayton Athletic Director Tom Frericks
Both Klaw iter and Dick Towers agree
Team Canada a 4-3 victory over the
In the third minute 01 the final period.
to let him know as late as next We<'~ \
on the top-notch quality of the fall
Sovie t Union Tuesday night and even
a hustling Rod Gilbert 01 New York
nesday what sill be done.
squad.
the e ight-game hockey series.
took a pass behind the Soviet net from
" Moving the ga~ to Day too w~
" Thi s year' s fr es hman c rop
Each team now has won thref' games
Jean Ratelle. also of New York. swung be extremely diff'icult," Boydston said.
represents one 01 the better recruiting
and lost three. One game was tied.
around the net. faked and backhanded " They haven' t any tickets printed. and
ye.> rs we' ve had," Towers noted.
With the score tied 3-3 and both teams
it in to put the Canadians ahead 3-2.
that could presen~ problems.·· he adshorthanded, Toronto' s Hendeorson took
The hard-charging Soviet team tied
One 01 the top freshmen is Primus
the puck into his own zone and pushed it
the score two minutes later on a power ~iu has a financial agreeml"l)t with
Jones , form e r prep-All-Ame rican
between a pair 01 Russian defendc.>rs.
play with Bergman in the penalty box.
tackle from Cahokia. Klawiter plans to
Daylon. Last year sm received $3500 to
He circled left. picked up the pUck and
Aleoxander Esmaltsev passed to
use the 22S-pound Jones a s his " monplay at Dayton, and this year Dayton
drove it past goalie Vladislav Tretyu
Yakushev who scored {or his second
s ter-man" on defe nse. Jones will also
was to receive $3500 to play in CariHlnfor the wmnang tally as the crowd 01
goal 01 the game.
be the team's fi eld-goal and extra-point
dale. If the ga~ site is moved. otbf
15,000 c~ wildly.
With only 3:3t left in the game,
kicker.
arrangements would have to be made,
Canada opened the first period 01
Bergman tangled behind the Canadian
Boydston said.
The re's still a battle for the No. 1
scoring when Phil E posito 01 Boston
net with Russian Boris Mikhailov and
quarterback ing position between freshCancelling the game is nol a witable
got a pass-to the right of the Soviet goal,
both drew a major penalty.
men Mike Abegg and Leonard Hopkins.
solution
either, Boydston said. " The
whirled and nipped it in.
After Esposito foiled a Soviet scoring first home game 01
" Mike m ight be a little s tronger ,"
the season
Alex Yakushev tied it for the Soviets
attempt. the puck Wl"nt out to set up usually draws a good crowd, and we
Klawiter said, " but we have to wait unon a break when defenseman Brad
Hendc.>rson·s Game-wiMing dash down would hate to lose the revenue by nOl
til the first couple of games are played
Park fell. Gary Bergman tried in vain
the ice.
to see who's better. None of them have
playing the game," he said,
to cut oIf the charging Russian but
The final game is set for Thursday
collegiate experience."
A third possible solution would be to
Yakus hev b eat Tony Esposito of
night.
delay the game until the end 01 t.hf>
The offensi ve backfield includes three
Chicago. With the Canadians shorthanseason. This would involve playing Uk
freshm en- John Dis muke at fullback
ded, Vladimir Petrov broke loose down
game Nov . 25 , during SIU's
and Larry James and Joe Laws at runthe right side. faked goalie Esposito ocr
Thanksgiving vacation. The la s t
nillll back.
his feet and drilled the puck into the Je(t
~League
scheduled
game for the Salukis is Nov.
The offensive line will find John
side for a 2-1 Soviet lead.
11.
Doherty at center, William Cook at
A minute later Sergei Savard 01 MonMilwaUkee 6
tackle and Mark Cunningham at guard.
treal worked the puck free along the Boseon
Playing the game. during the b~
4
The other two positions have not been
would involve keepang the players .m
boards, centered it to Phil Esposi~ who
decided a s yet by Klawiter.
Carbondale, ''This could cause a few Infired in his second goal 01 the night to CIINeIand
3
conve niences," Boydston said. ~~
BattiI'nOle 2
The two defensive backs include
tieTf:: ~ period was scoreless.
parently SIU would have to provide
Aaron Byas and Willie Lewis with John
although the Russians had an altadtina
room and boant for the players.
Forys as the single safety.
__________________________________
______
__________
_____________________________

Keep off
.he grass

McAndrew turf may Dot be ready
f or home opener against Dayton

Team Canada ties series
with 4-3 win over Soviets

Late scores
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